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State Missions and the Churches
By O. E. BRYAN

. State Missions is the co-operation of the strong
er churches in a commonwealth to help the weaker 
churches and to plant new churches'in that state. 
Furthermore, it is the co-operative effort of alLp 
the enlisted churches to plant nnd nurturC/«fher 
churches in the fields beyond the borders of the 
state, even unto the uttermost part <>( the earth, 
until there is n locnl spiritual democracy called n 
church in every community' around the world. 
State Missions is the clrtfrchcs ih a slate working 
together to strengthen^the home base for the sake 
of its value to the Master’s world program.

In Tennessee, the Baptist State Convention is 
comppsOa of messengers from the churches mrd 
associations. The associations are composed''of 
messengers from the churches altogether, so it can 
be seen that messengers from the churches form 
our convention and associations.

The State Convention, which is made up of in
dividual Baptists who arc messengers from the 
churches, constitutes the whole democracy of Bap
tist state co-operation. The convention elects and 
instructs The Executive Board and the Executive 
Board elects servants to carry out the will of the 
whole convention democracy. In other words, the 
whole co-operative Baptist democracy in the state 
says what is to be done and leaves to its Board 
the task, of doing the will of the whole democracy. 
This is in no way the union of church and state 
in matters ecclesiastical and political, but is the 
co-operative effort of freo churches in a free state 
to organize in a state group for the Master’s world 
program.

State Missions Planting Churches
The Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist 

Convention, which is also our State Mission Board, 
has aided in planting new- churches throughout 
Tennessee. This work has been done through mis
sionary evangelists nnd in co-operation with mis
sionary pastors. Practically all of the churches 
established by the apostles were organized out of 
mutcrinl prepnred by the missionary evangelists 
very much on the same order we have been fol
lowing in this state. When our Board leads in 
planting a church in a community, it renders the 
greatest blessing that could come to any commu
nity. Every possible blessing the gospel has for 
individuals is in this work of planting churches. 
There is nothing else that every comes to a com
munity that means as much to the people as a 
scriptural church. There is nothing else that min
isters to nil the people and to all of their needs 
like the local spiritual democracy called the church. 
There is nothing else that stands for the whole 
kingdom program of Jesus Christ as the true 
church. There is nothing else that will live as 
long and serve as many generations or that enters 
so deeply into the hearts of the people. Tho 
crowning glory of tho Stnte Mission work in Ten
nessee is thnt it ministers churches themselves to 
the communities nnd in so doing it ministers the 
whole of Christianity. Nothing else can take tho 
place of a scriptural church in any community. 
The Executive Board leads by far all other de
nominational agencies combined in planting new 
churches where they arc most needed in our stute. 
This fact alone justifies larger State Missions. 
Our state workers were never more blessed than 
they havo been in recent years planting new 
churches in county sites, industrial centers, city 
suburbs and country communities. A spirit of re

vival is now  on in our missionary churches in 
Tennessee. This is far reaching for all o f our 
1U18CS in their future development. State Mis

sions is, indeed, God’s work.
State Missions Nurturing the Churches

The State Mission workers employed by our Ex
ecutive Board help in nurturing the churches. This 
is done through all our denominational agencies. 
The Sunday school workers hold a large place in 
this development. They teach and organize tho 
church membership in modern Sunday school meth
ods and standards. Our motto is “ Build your Sun
day school nnd your Sunday school will build your 
church.”  The B. Y. P. U. workers train the young 
membership in the ^churches for efficient service 
in the work o f the churches. They are laying the 
foundation for future generations in the work of 
the churches. The Women’s Missionary Union is 
far reaching in its influence in giving missionary 
information and leading in devotion to the mis- 
sonary causes. The Men’s Brotherhoods functipn 
in teaching stewardship and the praCticaTfinanctng' 
of the churches. Our missionary pastors, many of 
them in county towns that are weak, occupy these 
centers nnd radiate in their efforts out over the 
county in extension service. In this way, they 
are both pastors and evangelists to the communi
ties they serve. It can bo seen that our state 
workers nurture nnd reinforce tho churches for 
larger usefulness. For several years we have

gleaned the fields financially and have not1 fertil
ized these same fields in Christian nurture.

State Missions Enlisting the Churches
The Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist 

Convention has the responsibility of raising all the 
funds for all the causes, both state and southwide. 
Wo divide our co-operative funds fifty per cent 
for state causes and fifty per cent for southwide 
causes. The whole responsibility of the world 
program, so far as it is related to Tennessee, rest3 
upon our Executive Board. State Missions receives 
eighteen per cent of the Co-operative Program 
funds, which is not enough to meet the increas
ing demands o f State Mission work in Tennessee. 
The Executive Board office is in touch with the 
churches and with tho associations throughout tho 
year. We maintain a state paper principally for 
publicity of the missionary, educational and benev
olent causes and for the spiritual promotion of the 
churches. We keep expert workers busy on the 
promotional line of State Mission activity, scatter
ing tracts and other ne cessary material in the task 
of enlistment. The Executive Board is the log
ical unit for state enlistment. It is nearer to tho 
churches than the southwide board. We have a 
common state patriotism, common ties of blood, 
o f  tradition and of history, a common aim of en
lightenment, enlargement and enlistment for the 
sake of our own commonwealth and for the sake 
of all of the rest of the lost world.

We have tried to show you how State Missions 
plants churches, how it nurtures churches, and how 
it enlists churches. S-irely this program is worth 
while and should be enlarged to meet our grow
ing State Mission problems.
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A n  Explanation of Acts 2 :38 By W . T. ROUSE

Perhaps there is not another verse of scripture 
which has occasioned more controversy than this 
one verse. Beginning in the second century, in tne 
passing centuries, mnny books have been written 
as the controversy hns been in progress. Dr. B. II. 
Carroll, in his volume on “ The Acts,”  devotes sev
en chapters to a discussion of the second chapter, 
and two of theso chapters are given over to the 
discussion of this one verse. The reader can well 
sec my difficulty in compressing into one brief ar
ticle a proper explanation of this much-controvcrt- 
cd portion of scripture.

As we proceed with the study several things will 
be involved. I mention the following:

Tw o Systems o f  Theology
So significant are the truths involved in this dis

cussion that two systems of theology, differing 
fundamentally in their import, emerge from the 
discussion. For the purpose of this study, I will 
divide them into what we may call tho first and the 
second system. The first system holds to the fol
lowing summary of principles^ The plan of salva
tion has been, is, nnd shall remain, one; the re
quirements of salvation are spiritual; they are re
pentance towards God, faith in or towards tha 
Lord Jesus Christ; salvation before the church; the 
blood before tho water. The second theory con
tends that salvation is by ordinances; that it is 
ritual; that it is sacerdotal; that consequently bap
tismal regeneration is true; that baptism, liko re
pentance and faith, are conditions o f salvation and 
remission of sins. .

A  Correct Translation
A correct translation is an important part of my 

proper understanding of the scripture. It is un

fortunate that the preposition EIS, in the verse Is 
translated “ for,”  in the King James Version of tho 
Bible. Without any further comment in this im
mediate connection, I offer the following transla
tion of Acts 2:38: “ Repent ye and be baptized
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ with 
reference to the remission of sins.”

Som ething to Remember
It is well for us to remember that words in all 

languages have what is known as n common or 
ordinary meaning; that they also have what is 
known as a frequent meaning, and last of all, they 
have what is known as a rare meaning. Applying 
this principle to the Greek preposition EIS involv
ed in this exegesis, it is freely admitted that the 
ordinary meaning of the word is, “ in order to,”  
but it has also a frequent meaning of “ unto,”  
“ with reference to,” “̂ in token of,”  “ concerning” ; 
and last of all, it his q. rare meaning of “ because 
of.”  We do well to keep these three very evident 
meanings in mind as we proceed.

, Som e Rulo* o f  Interpretation
Before going on to establish our contention as 

to the proper meaning of this verso, let me call 
attention to some rules of interpretations. These 
will enable us to determine when to give a word 
its frequent or rare meaning instead of its ordi
nary meaning. Here are the principles: First, the 
bearing o f the local context; second, the bearing 
of tho general context (by which I mean the tenor 
of tho entiro canon of scripture); third, tho nature 
or congruity of things. Keeping in mind all that 
has gone before, we are now ready to proceed with 
our problem. (Turn to page 4.)
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d i t o r i a l

Great Fellowship Meeting

Never forget that the Latin race gave the world 
its Scipio Africanus, its Caesars, its Napoleon Bon- 
npnrte, its Marie Antoinette, its Louis XIV, and 
now its Mussolini, ambitious autocrats who would 
kill the world rather tljan suffer defeat!

^  ❖  ❖  ❖
We have seen some children continue to he re

bellious even while their parents were chastising 
them, and right now we see some of God’s children 
going on in selfishness, Sabbath desecration, with
holding their tithes and other things while the lash 
oC drought is being applied to their consciences.

.;. *  .;.
We are having another deluge of copy from 

missionaries, especially those on foreign fields. 
Once more we plead for discretion. We cannot 
■usb essays' and seVriions from such sources! Our 
people know they ought to give; they need some
thing to make them feel their gifts produce re
sults. Give us human interest stories fresh from 
the fields and we can assure you of a reading. 
Otherwise your labors are spent in vnin and your 
postage and time wasted.

❖  ❖  <•
If Baptists are more concerned about having 

their children learn how to dance, play cards and 
otherwise fall to the base level o f the flesh, let 
them send their children to secular educational in
stitutions where these things are everywhere to be 
learned. If they want them to learn how to he 
gracious, Christian men and women, certainly their 
only hope lies in sending them to real Christian 
schools of which our Tennessee Baptist colleges are 
the peers of any to be found.

❖  •> ❖
W H O  SA ID  A D V E R T IS E ?

Louis J. Bristow of the New Orleans Baptist 
Hospital inserted a little reader notice in our col
umns some weeks ago concerning a little foundling 
baby named “ Nannie.”  T o that appeal there were 
32 re .p o n .e . from  T en n e.iee  a lone)

Yet our denominational agencies think the way 
to reach our people is to send out their requests 
through special and expensive bulletins and multi- 
graphed letters.

❖  *  ❖
THE ENDURANCE C O N TE ST

We suggested some time ago an Endurance Con
test that would mean something to our readers. 
We have only simple rules.

1. You pledge not to miss any regular preaching 
service of your church. A miss, regardless of the 
cause, breaks the record.

2. You report monthly by post card as to your 
record.

Here are the names of the entrants to date and 
their records:

Mrs. Henry H. Bryant, Whitehouse, February, 
1929.

Mrs. Callie Jones, Walter Hill (age 91), Sep
tember, 1924.

John L. Burchfield, Rockwood, March, 1930.
The date given is the date of the last service 

missed. Come on and let us see if there is an
other in the state who can beat the record of the 
beloved nonegenarian, Mrs. Jones.

The E xecutive R ight. I t.e lf
The meeting of the Executive Committee of tho 

'Southern Baptist Convention which was held in 
Nashville the 10th and 11th was a truly great one 
and marked, we believe, a distinctive and progres
sive step toward the solution of our vexing de
nominational problems. Mistakes were corrected, 
dangerous tendencies were avoided and all “ hur
rah” plans were quickly and definitely shelved. 
The ideas incorporated in our recent editorial on 
“ The Way Out”  were evidently present in nearly 

■every mind and were pre-eminently the ruling force 
in the meeting.

Secretaries’ Conference
Nine o f the seventeen state lenders were pres

ent at a conference which met at the invitation

special meetings under the leadership of the State 
Secretaries....

3. The enlistment o f these laymen in conference 
with the State forces for the purpose of keeping 
always before our churches the things involved in 
the Co-operntive Program.

4. A special effort, heading up on one Sunday in 
October, to collect the full pledges for the year 
just closing and in November for the promotion 
of the Every-Member canvass the first week in 
December. In this connection special articles arc 
to be run, Southwidc agents are to promote the 
work and special radio programs are to be put on.

5. The special laymen are to be used during 
this period to reach and enlist the non-contributing 
churches.

(i. An effort to enlist all churches cither to use
of President McGlothlin of the convention. Their, the duplex pledge curd or to huve set aside a
meeting was purely informal and no official action worthy per cent of total collections to he sent
was taken. They spent the day discussing prob- eacli^month to the state treasurer for distribution
lems relating to co-operation between the state or- to all objects sharing in the Program,
ganization and the convention with its agencies.

Editor*. Com m ent.
We were greatly encouraged by the results of 

this meeting. Two 'distinctively Baptist ideas dom
inated it.

(1) The recognition of the right of the South
ern Baptist Convention to control its agencies, 
especially in the expenditure o f uncollected and 
unrealized funds. If we hnd had such control ten 
yenrs ago, we could hardly have had oUr present 
collossal debts. “ You are not to plan your^new 
budget upon anticipated receipts”  is the new idea; 
you are to do so upon the basis o f actual receipts 
for last year, and if you carried over a deficit 
from last year, it must he a preferred item in . 
your new budget.”  If that isn’t common business 
sense  ̂and a wise Baptist policy, we do not know 
truth. Those who are criticising the Executive 
Committee for its control of the Southern boards 
and agencies deny the fundamental New Testa
ment right of a church to control its members, for 
that principle is the foundation o f the action of 
the Executive Committee \yhich, whatever we may 
say, is the convention in action!

(2) The independence and autonomy of Baptist 
bodies were every way recognized and safeguard
ed. Recommendations to the states about employ
ing special workers and to the editors about how 
to run certain pages of the state papers were 
thrown out, as they so well deserved. At no time 
was an action taken that violated this sacred Bap
tist principle. A resolution by Louie D. Newton to 
request the church and the state treasurer to make 

- weekly remittances to higher offices was also dis
missed.

M inor M atter.
There were some minor matters which the com

mittee disposed of. The committee appointed to ex
amine the Nuyaka Indian School reported that it 
would he wise to continue the school and funds 
were provided out of the Education Board percent-. 
age.

(2) The Executive Secretary was instructed to 
proceed in completing the legal steps necessary In 
taking over the entire affairs of the defunct Edu
cation Board.

(3) The Secretary was instructed to complete 
steps necessary to clear the title to property at 
Umatilla, Florida.

(4) The matter of the National Memorial at 
Washington City was referred to the Home Board 
where it belonged, and that agency is to pny tho 
$70,000 balance as soon as possible.

❖  *  *
H O SPITA L DISPOSED OF

After several months of discussion and parleys, 
the hospital at Nashville has been disposed of in a 
way that is satisfactory. The institution was clos
ed some time ago and negotiations opened with 
the Y. W. C. A. whereby the property has been 
transferred to them. We are exceedingly disap
pointed because it could not be maintained, but 
yield to the inevitable. The debt incurred by the 
hospital will bo retired with little hurt to the Co
operative Program. Let us rejoice over the set
tlement of another problem.

As a result of their conference Secretary Jones 
of South Carolina presented to the joint confer
ence o f secretaries, heads of Southern agencies and 
the Executive Committee, a paper setting forth tho 
following very definite and vital propositions, or 
ideals:

I. In distributing overhead expenses between tho 
states and the Southern Convention, the ideal is, 
“ Everything and everybody working definitely for 
the promotion of the whole program should be 
paid for out of the general funds, but according 
to each state’s percentages of division.”  For ex
ample, a state that gives 40 per cent to the South
wide causes should charge only 40 per cent of the 
overhead expenses to such. Three items are listed 

- as legitimate charges against the whole program:
1. Adm inistrative expense. In this is included 

office rent of the Executive Secretary, his office 
help, postage, etc., used in promoting the whole 
program.

2. Prom otional expense, which includes salaries 
and expenses o f field men promoting the whole 
program, advertising (including such part of the 
state paper as is used exclusively to promote tho 
whole program, but not to include the salaries of 
editors or subsidies to state papers), W. M. U., 
special rallies, etc.

The report paid special recognition to those 
states that divide their funds 50-50 between state 
and Southwidc causes, and made an urgent appeal 
against setting up preferred items in state budgets, 
but that each state fix a ratio and divide every 
dollar hereby.

Executive Com m ittee
The Executive Committee heard, during its first 

day, the report of the Promotional Committee set 
up some weeks ago. The chairman, Secretary Law
rence of the Home Board, let Louie D. Newton of 
Atlanta read the report, and after it was present
ed asked the committee to relieve the Southwidc 
agents from further duties on the committee. This 
action was later taken and thus, one grave mistake 
of the Executive Committee was corrected. A new 
committee, of five members of the Executive Com
mittee, was set up with Louie D. Newton as chair
man. The committee considered the report all day 
and approved each item tentatively, Pres. McGloth
lin emphasizing the statement that the Executive 
Committee would not wish to go contrary to the 
expressed wish of the committee of the whole, 
made up as mentioned above. We give the items 
approved by the joint conference which met on 
Thursday.

1. An approach to the pastors of the churches by 
a special letter from President McGlothlin was felt 
wise, this letter to appeal for two things: ( 1) the 
raising o f the full amounts pledged to this year’s 
budget— or a special offering where no budget is 
had— and (2) the setting up of a worthy goal for 
1931 and where possible an increase in the per 
cent going to the Co-operative Program. This let
ter to be followed by a similar one from the State 
Secretaries along similar lines.

2. An enlistment program to be worked through 
laymen and others’ going to associations and to
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Just Rambling A long the editor

W ho Said Loyalty?
On September. 3rd Brethren Bryan and Stewart 

ind 1 spent the night in Oakdale, the town that 
felt the full power of the mighty flood of 1929 
and saw nearly three million dollars of property 
swept awny in nn hour. I strolled along the rocky 
banks of the Big Emory River, now a very small 
creek across which I walked dry shod, and saw the 
massive fragments of the big reinforced concrete 
bridge that was destroyed. Evidences of the two- 
million-dollar loss sustained by the Southern Rail
way could also he seen.

What a gigantic destruction that river must have' 
been! Oakdale is built on narrow ledges between 
the river and the precipitous bluffs, and its arms 
extend hack into the canyons, like the arms of 
some grotesque highland octopus. The Y. M. C. 
A. Hotel, where we were so graciously entertain
ed by the management, stands between the South
ern tracks and the river, its great ground floor on 
a level with them and a full story above the 
ground beneath. Deacon Wright of Tahcrnncle 
Church, Chattanooga, nn engineer for the South
ern, spends every other week night at the hotel 
and he happened to he in. He pointed to the win
dows in the lobby and said, “ When they called me 
the morning of the flood the water was already In 
this room, and when it reached its high mark, it 
was six inches above those window sills.”  That 
was more thnn three feet deep in the lobby, or 
over the caves of Brother Taylor's nearby resi- 

xdgnce where I once was entertained!
attended prayer meeting at the Baptist 

—Church where Davis''Burris Has been bi*lf6p for 
nearly sixxy^ars> and there we learned a story of 
sacrificial lovbxsuch as one seldom hears. The 
flood Waters reached almost to the eaves of their 
building. The pews 'were badly damaged, the piano 
completely ruined, the hardwood floors buckled, and 
six inches of muck covered the floor when the wa
ters receded. The pastor’s home, some blocks 
away, was also badly damaged, ahd many members 
lost all their worldly goods. Enough gloom exist
ed to blight beautiful hopes and destroy strong 
faith. •

But did those snints despair? Nay, for they 
“live by the faith of the Son of God.”  The flood 
came on Saturday. Sunday had been set for a 
special mission offering. The service could not he 
held on account of the condition of the house; and 
when the paistor spoke to some of the deacons 
about delaying the offering, one said: “ The Lord 
knew this flood was coming when He led us to ap
point the day. Let’s go on with our offering.”

The next Sunduy n large part of the congrega
tion could not attend because the bridge across the 
river had been demolished. Fifty-five members 
came, some of them having lost their all in the 
flood, and when the treasury was opened it con
tained $95 for the special offering!

Talk about loyalty! No more splendid example 
of it can be fafind. And the spirit of the church 
never weakened. They set to work and remade 
their house of worship. They bought a new piano 
and new charts and books. They tore down the 
pastor’s home and built a new bungalow on a 
foundation higher than the flood mark. They in
creased their o fferin gs to the Co-operative Pro
gram, and have paid all their debt save $250!

When Brother Burris went to this church it was 
being aided by the State Mission Board. Now it 
is paying its pastor a living wage and ranks sec
ond in the Big Emory Association in contributions 
to tho Co-operative Program. They have no col
lection plates. The pastor’s precious hour is not 
broken by collections. The people tithe; and when 
they enter God’s house, His treasury is before them 
and they put in their tithes and offerings. The 
treasurer's report for the close of thp associational 
year showed a neat balance on hand. “ The only kind 
of special collection we ever take," said the pastor, 
“ is to announce that at a certain service all the 
money put into the treasury will go for a certain 
object."

When I saw their faith and their generosity, T 
longed for them to be “ sounded forth” to Nashville 
and to El Paso and throughout the bounds of our 
Southern Zion. What mighty works God could do 
through us if all our churches were as generous 
and we had as honest administration of every gift! 
We thank God for the Oakdale saints. O f course 
they reed the Baptist and Reflector. It has been 
in their budget for  about three years. They are 
inform ed Baptists, have a missionary-hearted bish
op and are honoring Christ every day.

❖  ❖  *
Big Emory

The name sounds big and the association is big, 
numbering in its fellowship messengers from near
ly forty churches with more than 5,600 members. 
The body met this year with Piney Church whose 
house stands on top of the mountains about two 
miles from Oakdale. This good body has just fin
ished a large and commodious house of worship, 
and it is indeed beautiful in its snow white dress 
surrounded by walls of heavy timbers. Pastor 
James Goddard was on the job entertaining the 
association and the good women had a bounteous 
meal at noon.

We were compelled to attend the first day in 
order not to miss two other bodies which convened 
the next day. The officers of the body were re
elected, J. I. Foster, moderator, and Miss Ada 
Robinson, the efficient clerk. Those who know 
them understand why they are so popular. N. V. 
Underwood of Rockwood preached the annual ser
mon, and it was indeed a good one. He placed 
great stress upon personal experience in religion 
and moved the audience deeply when he told of 
his own experiences in becoming a Christian and 
a minister.

All the churches except two reported, and save 
for contributions to missions which fell far below 
the record -o f last year, the reports were good. ‘ 
There were 430 baptisms or 1 for every 12 mem-' 
bers, a good record. The net increase in member
ship was 666, or 13.4 per cent, giving the present 
membership, counting two churches as they were 
last year, at 5,622. The total offering to the Co
operative Program was $2,548, a gain of nearly 
$700 over last year, but special offerings dropped 
far below what they were last year. The usual 
self-evident fact was readily discerned— those 
churches that gave nothing to the Co-operative 
Program without exception have no readers o f  the 
Baptist and Reflector.

•> ❖  •>

Meeting of State and Southwide 
W orkers

By O. E. Bryan

At the general meeting of the workers of the State Conventions and the Southern Baptist Convention in Nashville, September 11th, beautiful concord and harmony prevailed. Matters were adjusted in a satisfactory way. All workers seemed to be anxious to sink minor differences for the common good of the whole Co-operative Program. No selfish plans were promoted. Fair play, brotherly fellowship and mutual trust marked the entire conference. It seems that satisfactory understandings have been reached for a more intensive and extensive Co-operative Program. Not in the history of the-, Program has the field been so clear of special appeals. This fact constitutes a real challenge to Southern Baptists. The time has come, we believe, for a forward movement all along denominational lines. With such advantages, we believe the Co-operative Program will forfeit its right to live if it does not go forward in a real enlargement program and gather as much money as has been given through the Co-operative Program plus the special offerings.
The D.D. degree is like the spike heels on wom

en’s shoes. As-they furnish a very insecure foun
dation upon which to stand, so does the D.D. fur
nish a mighty precarious foundation on which to 
place one’s ministerial reputation.

Predestined A id
“ Do you believe in predestination?.”  The fel

low who asks that question is in doubt and it is 
difficult to make him see. But how could I be
lieve not? Every single time in these long years 
that I have come to a crisis, God has had just 
there the agency of His grace waiting. Some day 
I shall, God willing, write a book on “ Miracles of 
Predestination”  and it will be tho tale of my life.

“ Sick? No, the springs have run down,”  said 
the doctor. “ You’ll be compelled to let your brain 
and nerves rest a few days.”

“ How can I do that?”  I asked in startled sur
prise.

“ Go t o ----------  Springs.”
He didn’t know how easy it is to prescribe what 

costs money. It couldn’t be done.
But back yonder ten years ago God prepared tbo 

way. A dear girl in my congregation in Ken
tucky was married to a railroad engineer. I sol
emnized tho wedding. Two years ago and more 
I was in Mobile attending the “ Editors’ Confer
ence.”  The local papers carried some publicity 
about us. That evening tho telephone rang and 
a voice asked, “ Are you the Brother Freeman who 
used to be at Springfield, Ky.?”

“ Yes,”  I replied, and then I lenrned that that 
young lady and her husband were living in Mobile. 
I was invited to dinner one evening and there 
learned of n camp down on the coast to which I 
was urgently invited to go, either alone or with the 
family, any time I desired.

So when the doctor issued his orders, a ray of 
light came. I could, thanks to n dear friend, go 
to Mobile with practically no cost, and so I am 
there resting on the simds, fishing a little, and for 
the first time in many months letting such brain 
as I have rest. .

Dr! Hailey and Pastor W. Henderson Barton of 
Edgefield Church kindly consented to write some 
editorials, so unless “ M b ' s  Ole Man”  takes a no
tion to write a line you will have a vacation with 
me. I am here resting because ten years ago God 
knew I’d have to depend on Him in this emergency 
and provided the friends who were to represent 
Him.

Did it just happen that I married that couple? 
that I found them some 28th months ago? that 
they happen to be in Mobile and to have a camp
ing place on the Gulf? that I should have transpor
tation to Mobile at a time of need and not six 
years ago? Nay! “ Our Lord is able to supply all 
your needs through riches of grace in Christ Je
sus.”  He has promised me, “ I will never leave 
thee nor forsake thee.”
O wonderful, Saviour and Friend of mine,
How safe in thy care may the soul ever dwell. 
How precious thy love and thy grace, both divine. 
Who would not with rapture of- such great things 

tell?
•> ❖

C L A R K -C R A W L E Y -M cC O N N E L L
A fine trio are C. F. Clark, who has accepted the 

call o f Highland Park Church, Chattanooga; A. L. 
Crawley, who goes to First Church, Humboldt; and 
F. C. McConnell, who leaves us for First Church, 
Jacksonville, Fla. Thsy are comparatively young 
men, the last being youngest, but have advanced 
in knowledge and in the grace of the Lord Jesus. 
We rejoice that two of them are ours and con
gratulate Florida upon the acquisition of the third.

Brother Clark comes to Chattanooga from New
port, Ky., where he hn3 served for some time since 
leaving Cleveland. He was tho former pastor of 
Judson Memorial Church, Nashville, and has al
ready endeared himself to the hearts of Tennessee 
Baptists. We welcome him and his family home 
to us. Brother Crawley was formerly at Newport, 
Tenn., but has been testing and recuperating for 
several months, doing 3upply work on the side. His 
splendid wife is one of the choicest workers in our 
ranks of women, and an author of some good study 
course books. Brother McConnell came to us from 
Georgia, the son of a famous father and a charm
ing, “ Eunice-Lois”  mother. He is jolly, ^optimistic 
and energetic. We regret to lose him.

To all three the Baptist and Reflector wishes the 
best and offers its constant aid.
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A N  E X PLA N A TIO N  OF A C T S 2 :38  
(From page 1.),

The Milk in the Cocoanut
It will be seen from what has gone before that 

our problem is to determine the proper meaning of 
the preposition EIS in the verse of scripture un
der consideration. Our problem, therefore, involves 
a consideration of the entire New Testament usage 
of the verb BAPTIZO, and its noun, when follow
ed by the preposition, EIS, with the accusative for 
its object.

Let us consider a few of the scriptures where 
the verb BAPTIZO is followed by the preposition 
EIS with the accusative. First of all, we come to 
Matt. 3:11. “ I indeed baptize you in water EIS 
repentance.”  Now shall we translate it, ‘‘ I baptize 
you . . .  in order to repentance?”  . Here it is very 
evident that the preposition EIS has not its ordi
nary, common meaning, “ in order to,”  nor its rare 
meaning, “ because of,”  but its frequent meaning, 
“ with reference to,”  “ with respect to.”  Tyndale 
translated it, “ in token of repentance.”  The con
text shows that John not only required repentance, 
but the fruits of repentance before he would bap
tize any one.

Certainly Matt. 3:11 has an important bearing 
upon Acts 2:38. But let us consider Matt. 12:41: 
“ They repented EIS the preaching of Jonnli.”  Evi
dently the Ninevites did not repent “ in order to 
the preaching”  of Jonah, the ordinnry meaning of 
the word, nor “ with reference to”  his preaching 
(the frequent meaning), but because of the preach
ing of Jonah (the real meaning of the word).

Passing by Mark 1 :4 and Luke 3 :3, where EIS 
assuredly has its frequent meaning, “ untp,”  “ with 
reference to,”  we have in the second chapter of 
the Acts itself a most convincing argument in re
gard to the proper meaning of EIS in this 38th 
verse. Peter is preaching and says in Acts 2:25, 
“ For David saith EIS Him,”  that is ,C  hrisL -Now 
we must give the preposition EIS in this connec
tion, not its common, ordinary meaning, “ in order 
to,”  nor its rare meaning, “ because of,”  but its 
frequent meaning “ concerning,”  “ with respect to,”  
“ with reference to.”  What is to hinder us, there
fore, from giving EIS the same meaning in verse 
38? It is inescapable that the proper translation 
should be, “ Repent ye and be baptized every one 
o f you in the name of Jesus Christ, with reference 
to, or with respect to, the remission of sins.”  We 
have seen that you cannot ALWAYS translate EIS 
with its common or ordinary meaning of “ in order 
to,”  and certainly in this case the general context, 
which is the general tenor of the canon of the 
scriptures, requires that we give it the frequent 
meaning of “ with reference to.”

I am conscious of the fact that I have compass
ed a great deal of material in this brief article; 
but those who are inclined to go more fully into 
the discussion or study will find plenty of material 
at hand for further investigation.— Baptist Stand
ard.

A  REAL A P P E A L  FROM A  M ISSION ARY’S 
SISTER

The following words arc taken from a letter 
from Mrs. William Earle Smythc of Lebanon. She 
is a sister of Missionary Nelson Bryan of Hwang- 
sien, Shantung, China, and the quotations given 
below are from a letter which she has recently re
ceived from her sister-in-law, Mrs. Bryan. We hope 
our readers will consider the appeal in the letter 
and do it with prayer.

The Letter
“ We wish our people would see the need, duty 

and privilege of giving. We hear the Board is not 
receiving much. If our people would just pray for 
the work and for the missionaries, the gifts would 
not cause any trouble.

"I  wish you could stir up all the people you know 
to do their utmost for the Co-operative Program. 
People must think the heathen arc all saved 1 I 
wish they could know the need. Right here in our 
own city we have two foreign and one Chinese 
woman who visit in the afternoon (they are do
ing other work in the mornings), and they have 
estimated if they went in two parties every day 
in the year, it would take ten years to make ono 
visit to every home in the city.

“ There are nine hundred villages in this one 
county. Five hundred o f them hnvo never had the 
news o f salvntion preached in them. People aro 
glad to hear. The workers say they have more 
invitations to homes than they can ncccpt.

“ You ask, Whqt about the anti-foreign and anti- 
Christinn feeling you hear is present in Chinn? It 
is true that there is a decided feeling of the kind, 
but it is among government school students, offi
cials, etc. It was said o f Jesus that the common 
people heard him gladly, and so it is with us.

“  ‘What about the war?’ you sny. ‘Doesn’t thnt 
hinder?’ In some respects it docs, but in others 
it doesn’t, for when trouble is nenr us, refugees 
pour in, nnd even if folks cannot get out to preach, 
there is all that can be done right at our doors. 
When we have had to leave, the Christians have 
carried on alone. Of course in some places the 
work has stopped, but the whole wide world is 
open, and because there is trouble in some places 
is no reason why the work does not need help in 
others.

“ Just north of us arc the wonderful provinces 
o f Manchuria with almost no work being done and 
the people eager to hear. Manchuria is to China 
what the West is to our United States. It is new 
country and people arc going there literally by 
boat loads. But we cannot expand our work to 
take them in because there is no money to open 
the new stations. We have a family here wanting 
to go, but the Board will not allow it because of 
lack of funds. Many of our students and Chris
tians are there. I hope you will get your pastors 
interested in stirring up the people.

“ They need a vision of a lost world depending 
on them and not on the missionaries for salvation. 
We arc the army, but if those who send us out do 
not help us, how can we do much? I just wish 
folks could know how Nelson (Dr. Bryan) has to 
struggle to make ends meet in the hospital. But 
it-is not so much money, though that is important, 
as it is the interest of the people that we need. 
Jesus said, ‘Seek ye first the kingdom of God,’ but 
it often seems to us that that is the last thing they 
think about.

“ You ask if we live in the city. No. All our 
buildings, except the church, are just outside the 
city. It is about one mile we have to walk to 
church. Church house and schoolrooms have no 
heat in winter, for coal is too high, having to be 
shipped from America. It is estimated that ther^ 
are 100,000 people in Hwangsien, but most al\ 
our members live in the country, ns that is where 
most of the work hns been done. The country 
people are more responsive.”

“ This ends Mrs. Bryan’s letter,”  writes Mrs. 
Smythe. “ God works in a mysterious way, His 
wonders to perform, and O, may we all have a 
greater desire to do for our Master more than we 
ever have done before, remembering He sacriliel 
His all for us.”

IN VESTIN G  IN YOUNG PREACHERS 
By John R. Sampey, LL.D.

Whoever helps a young preacher to prepare for 
greater usefulness in his high calling makes an in
vestment which will bring big spiritual dividends. 
It is an open secret that many of the young men 
preparing for the work of the ministry really need 
help. Some need a word of encouragement and 
counsel lest they leave o ff their preparation too 
soon. Others need financial aid, if they are to get 
proper training in the college and the seminary.

Almost every person who reads a denomination
al paper is investing in young preachers through 
the Co-operative Program. In the division of un
designated funds for Southwide objects in the 
Southern Baptist Convention a little over twelve 
per cent goes to the three theological schools. 
While the Southwestern Seminary and the Baptist 
Bible Institute matriculate many laymen and wom
en for training in various forms o f Christian work, 
it still remains true that most of the twelve per 
cent set apart for the three theological schools is 
invested in the training of young ministers for the 
pastorate, the mission fields and bther forms of 
Christian leadership.

What other investment yields a larger return in 
the establishment o f the kingdom of God among

men? Is it necessnry to argue with Christian men 
nnd women ns to tfie wisdom of helping young 
preachers to secure the best possible preparation 
for their life work? How can churches make a 
better investment for the spread of Christianity 
over the enrth? Do they not wish well-equipped 
men for their own pulpits? Do not the young 
people in our homes need spiritual leaders who 
understand the times nnd know how to deal wise
ly with the youth o f our day? The demands on 
pastors were never heavier than they arc just now. 
They must have special training if they measure 
up to the requirements o f present-day life.

My correspondence with young preachers during 
the present summer reveals a great yearning fot* 
better preparation for the work of the ministry. 
Many beg for an opportunity to work their way 
through the Seminary. They would be hnppy to 
be directed to student pastorates in or near Louis
ville whereby they could earn enough to meet their 
necessary expenses while pursuing their studies in 
the Seminary. Many of them write that they aro 
ready to do any form of manunl labor on the cam
pus or elsewhere, if they can only earn enough 
to keep them in school. It is the policy of the 
Seminary to give all the work on the campus and 
in our buildings to our students to help them re
main in school. Our students serve as janitors, 
waiters, clerks, painters, carpenters, electricians, 
plumbers, plasterers, etc. They keep our trees, 
grass and roadways in order. We call on no per
son from the outside for remunerative work on 
our campus, if any student is qualified to attempt 
the task. We are doing our best to make it pos
sible for industrious nnd ambitious young preach
ers to enjoy the advantages o f the training offer
ed by the Seminary.

But when we have promised all the work at our 
disposal and supplemented the meager resources of 
many others by small grants from the Aid Fund- 
nnd from the Loan Fund, there nro scores of fine 
young preachers with no money in hand, many of 
them mnrried and with children, who ask if there 
is not some way by which they can get the train
ing which they so sorely need. It makes me un
speakably sad to tell these men that I cannot con
scientiously encourage them to come on to the 
Seminary in the hope that something will happen 
thnt will enable them to study with us. There arc 
not enough student pastorates available to place 
more than a third of the men who would like to 
have them. The situation is especially difficult 
for men who wish to enter the Seminary for their 
first session. Many men of considerable pastoral 
experience write me nnd send testimonials from 
leading brethren in their state requesting me to 
use my good offices in giving these fine young pas
tors contact with vacant fields in or near Louis
ville. Several men of this group have written me 
that they were resigning their pastorates to enter 
the Seminary in September, requesting that spe
cial consideration be given them, if pulpits near 
Louisville should become vacant. These good men 
place entirely too high an estimate on the influ
ence of the president of the Seminary in guiding 
men to vacant pulpits near Louisville. As a mat
ter of fact, the students who hold pastorates usu
ally guide the churches in finding their successors.

The resources c f  the Seminary are so limited 
that many men must remain away for lack of suf
ficient means to defray their expenses. It grieves 
me that these fine fellows must lose the uplift that 
would come to them if they could take a course 
with us. If we had ten thousand dollars, half to 
be given nway and half to be lent to worthy young 
pastors, I could invite fifty men to conic on at once 
for a year in the Scnynary, not one of whom can 
safely attempt it under present circumstances.

Tennessee Central Railway

NASHVILLE - KNOXVILLE 

ASHEVILLE - WASHINGTON - NEW YORK
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The Greatness o f the God-Fearing
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, SEPT. 28, 1930

Scripture: Review of the quarter's lessons. De
votional: Psalm 8.

Golden Text: “ The fenr of the Lord is the be
ginning of wisdom: a good understanding have all 
they thnt do his commandments: his praise endur- 
eth forover.”  (Psalm 111:10.)

Introduction: In the Bible greatness is meas
ured by qunlity, rntlier than quantity. A diamond 
is small, but great in vnlue. Men arc usually 
called great who are of outstanding ability and 
who do something for the benefit of mankind. 
Such men ns Columbus, Washington, Lincoln, Lee, 
Morse, Edison, Burbank, and others live in his
tory as great. But the supreme greatness comes 
from the fenr of God nnd is expressed in those 
deeds that do not end with earth’s history, but 
shall shine resplendent in the dawning of the end
less day. Massillon began his great sermon be
fore Louis XIV by saying, “ My brethren, God 
alone is great.” So only as men embody nnd dem
onstrate some trait in the divine nature are they 
truly great. “ Thy gentleness linth made me great.”  
(Ps. 18:35.) The same may bo said of every other 
divine attribute possible to be measured, in a de
gree, to men. Apart from God, “ all is vanity. ’ 
In the viewpoint of heaven, men cannot be truly 
great unless their lives find their center in the 
Lord. We undertake a hasty review of the char
acters we have studied during the past quarter, 
as hearing upon the theme, “ The Grentness of the 
God-Fearing."

I. Abraham. (Gen. 12-25.) “ Abraham believed 
God, nnd it was counted unto him for righteous
ness: nnd he was called the friend of God.’f (James 
2:23.) Because he believed God, he left Ur of the 
Chaldees, and left his father’s house and his kin
dred, making a complete brenk with idolntry, “ and 
went out not knowing whither he went.”  But he 
found out. And he beenme the head of the" Jew
ish race nnd the type of believers in Jesus, And 
he stands listed in Heaven’s Hall of Fame as “ the 
friend of God.”  Any man is great who is “ the 
friend of God,”  even though his name may never 
be emblazoned on the pages of the press.

II. Jacob. (Gen. 25-32.) Jacob began his life 
in this world by grabbing his brother’s heel and 
ended it by pronouncing prophetic blessings upon 
his sons nnd grandsons. He was a great enough 
business man to secure his brother’s birthright and 
blessing and to make a fortune after having start
ed in life with nothing but n walking-stick for 
capital. (Gen. 32:10.) But Jncob did not become 
truly great until by transforming grace he became 
“a prince of God”  after a night’s wrestling with 
God in prayer. (Gen. 32:28.) And Jacob took his 
place in Heaven’s Hall of Fame as “ a prince of 
God.” Any man who “ comes through" by pre
vailing prayer is great in God’s sight.

III. Moses. (Exodus.) Moses delivered Israel 
from Egyptian bondnge, led them across the Red 
Sea, guided them through the desert, and gave 
them “ ordinances,”  “ commandments,”  nnd “ stat
utes.'” And then, on Mt. Ncbo’s height, “ Gods fin
ger touched him, and he slept.’ The secret of 
Moses’ greatness is found in Hebrews 11:27: “ For 
he endured ns seeing him who is invisible.”  Long 
centuries later Mooch is seen talking with Jesus on 
the Mount of Transfiguration, when Jesus gave 
a miniature display of the millennial kingdom. 
(Matt. 17:3.) The God-fearing man took his place 
in God’s Roll of Heroes.

IV. Deborah. (Judges 4-5.) “ Under the palm 
tree of Deborah, between Raniah and Bethel,”  De
borah “ judged Israel at that time.”  Barak’s name 
meant “ lightning,”  but he had to have Deborah to 
make him lighten. Under her inspiration, Barak 
and the army of Israel utterly routed Sisera and 
his host. And Deborah’s name is found inscribed 
on the Lord’s Roll o f Great Ones as she who sang, 
with Barak: “ The Lord made me have dominion 
of the mighty.”  (Judges 5.) Only the God-fear
ing woman is truly great.

V. Naomi and Ruth. (Book of Ru(h.) Naomi 
and Ruth were mutual in affection, in purpose, in

piocedure, nnd in religion. Naomi so lived before 
Ruth that Ruth learned to love Naomi’s God. And 
in the words of her high resolve, “ Thy people shall 
be my people, nnd thy God my God,”  Ruth inscrib
ed her name on the Roll of the Immortals.

V. Hannah. (Book of 1 Samuel.) “ For this 
child I prayed,”  said Hannah. And “ this child,”  
prayed for before birth, was dedicated to God “ all 
the days of his life,”  nnd lived such a life social
ly, politically, industrially, and religiously that the 
men of Israel could bring no charge ngainst him. 
And n godly, prnying, instructing mother takes her 
plncn for all time on the List of the Greatest. “ The 
hand thnt rocks the-cradle is the hand that rules 
the world.”

VII. Saul. (1 Samuel.) “ Thou hast rejected the 
word of the Lord, and the Lord hath rejected 
thee.” Snul wns a sad example of distinction that 
ended in disgrncc. He wns anointed, exalted, ap
proved, but finally became God-abandoned and 
demon-embodied, because he “ rejected the word of 
the Lord.”  Saul stands on the Roll o f Disgrace, 
because he was not God-fearing in any true sense. 
He who fears God, in a holy, Bible sense, does not 
reject the word of the Lord. He who rejects the 
Book is not great. (1 Cor. 1:19-20.)

Villi Jonathan and David. (1 Samuel.) “ A 
friend doveth at all times.”  (Prov. 17:17.) Some
body has defined n friend ns "a person who loves 
you in spite of your faults.”  The soul of Jona
than “ was knit to the soul of David,”  although 
Jonathan knew that in David’s favor he must re
linquish the throne. But these two mutually lov
ed each other in life nnd on into eternity itself, 
because both of them loved “ the Friend that stick- 
cth closer than a brother." Friendship of a great 
quality and grounded in the Lord marks a man 
himself as great.

IX. Amos. (Book of Amos.) “ Woe unto them 
that are at ease in Zion,”  was the warning of Amos 
to the men of his time, and it is just as timely to
day. Amos was taken from watching over sheep 
and puncturing sycamore fruit, to leave his peace
ful pursuits and hurl righteous bombshells into the 
camps of Israel. And he did it to men’s dissatis
faction,"■but to God’s satisfaction. Any man who 
loves and fears God enough to speak His word 
without fear or favor deserves his niche in the 
Hall of Fame.

X. Josiah. (2 Kings.) “ Thy word is a lamp 
unto my feet and n light unto my path”  (Ps. 119: 
105) was true of Josiah. But the Word was lost 
in the temple, nnd had to be brought out and pro
claimed to shed its radinncc. It was done, and 
Josiah effected one of the most extensive nationnl 
reforms ever attempted by any man. Any man 
who lets God’s word have sway in his life is great, 
though he may not be chronicled as such in the 
records of earth.

XI. Jeremiah. (Book of Jeremiah.) “ They shall 
dght against thee; but they shall not prevail 
sgainst thee; for I am with thee to deliver thee,”  
mid Jehovah to Jeremiah. Jeremiah might be im
prisoned, put down in an old muddy cistern, and 
taken an exile to Egypt. But, by proclaiming his 
Lord’s message, he continued “ over the kingdoms 
ind over the nations, to root out,, and pull down, 
nnd to destroy, and to throw down, and to plant.”  
And his place in the Record of the Truly Great far 
outshines the maudlin sentimentalist whose courage 
ts no firmer than a wad of chewing gum.

XII. Jonah. (Book of Jonah.) Jonah as a prod
igal nnd a pouting prophet was not great; but ns 
n prnying and a preaching prophet he takes his 
place. God hnd the last word, Nineveh was spared, 
and Jonah was silenced. He became a convinced 
foreign missionary. The man who comes to havo 
n great foreign missionary spirit shall, in the com
ing dav. be shown as a demonstration o f the truth, 
that “ Thy gentleness hath made me great.”

The Creators* o f  the God-Fearing. Unswerving 
faith, heavenly vision, transforming grace, un
daunted courage, mutuality centered in God, inter
cessory' prayer, souls “ knit together”  in the Lord, 
faithful proclamation of the Word, living out the 
Word, and declaring God’s mercy to all peoples. 
When these take hold o f man and mould him, they 
make him great It may not be considered so

among men, “ But many that are first shall be last; 
and they that are last first.”  Given love and loy
alty to God, nnd His smile in the coming day shnll 
more than compensate for all lack of earthly prom
inence.

“ Howe’er it be, it seems to me 
’Tis only noble to be good;
Kind hearts are more than coronets.
And simple faith than Norman blood.”

THE OPEN DOOR W E  H A V E  IN CHINA TH A T 
NO MAN CAN SHUT 

By Missionary J. R. Saunders
We have henrd much of the troubles, persecu

tions and hindrances that the heralds of the gospel 
face in China. Yes, we face difficulties and organ
ized opposition to Christianity, but nothing like 
as bad as the early missionaries faced in the Ro
man Empire. Ordinary schools here may have to 
register or close. We may have to stop teaching 
the Bible in these literary schools, especially of 
the lower grades. We have to face now the or
ganized opposition of many educational leaders, 
but this is true of many of our leading educational 
institutions in the homeland. In fact, much o f  the 
opposition to New Testament Christianity here had 
its origin in anti-Christian Modernism in the W est. 
It is clothed in the same garments and speaks the 
same shibboleths.

I have told you before that you may know when 
the hour comes nnd may not stumble. The oppo
sition and struggles and activity of the evil forces 
ought to encourage us. We know that Christianity 
is tnking deep root. The battle is forming. God’s 
people ought to bestir themselves for the victory 
we have in Christ. We still have many open doors. 

Great D oor Still Open
We aro still free to go everywhere preaching the 

Word. We can preach and teach nnd heal the mul
titudes and have compassion on the masses with
out a shepherd to lead them back to their God and 
our God. Never have the masses heard so much 
about Christ. “ Some preach Christ of envy and 
strife,”  but we can rejoice so He is preached or 
proclaimed. Even the opposition will work out for 
the furtherance of the gospel through your pray
ers and the work of the Holy Spirit.

Christian leaders are re-examining their faith 
and the work that they have done to learn what 
will abide in the testing days. The refining fires 
are consuming some of the material things on which 
we have placed too much emphasis, but life in 
Christ and the eternal things of the kingdom abide.

Never have we hnd such crowds ready to hear 
the gospel. We do not have eager listeners to 
hear about Western civilization, the great wealth 
and power of the nations o f the West, but the peo
ple would see Jesus and learn what He can do to 
meet their weary henrts giving up the ancient tra
ditions, lost confidence in the moribund religions 
of their forefathers, and seeking to find Him who 
can meet their present and future needs.

Never have we had a better opportunity to 
preach the gospel and depend solely on the Holy 
Spirit to convict men of sin and reveal to them 
Jesus as Saviour and Lord. The tempi,e and dis
play of our Western Christianity has passed away 
that we might reveal Jesus only. This Door is wide 
open and no man can shut it. We need evangelists 
to go everywhere proclaiming Jesus and Him cru
cified. If we will lift up Jesus in message and 
life, no man can hinder us. Paul, no doubt, had 
his most effective ministry while in prison. The 
hands and feet might be bound and he chained to 
a soldier, but the Word of God was not bound. 
The whole praetorian guard and all the rest “ heard 
nbut Jesus and many believed even in Caesar’s 
household.”  Never in the history o f Christianity 
have we had such a mass of humanity without 
Christ, yet ready to hear. Mav God’s people pray 
that a great revival will come here.

Shiu Chow, Kwang Tung, China.

Who dares
To say that he alone has found the truth?

•—Longfellow.

Men will wrangle for religion; write for it; fight 
for it;Ndie for it; anything but— live for it.— C. C. 
Colton.
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W hat to D o for College Students
By Frank H. Lcavcll, Secretary Southern BaptUt 

Student Department
Alert pastors and parents fre

quently nsk what definite things 
may be done for the students who 
are leaving home for college.
Listed below ore some practical, 
feasible suggestions. Great will be 
the returns if they ore observed.

1. A  H om e Church Service
Dedicate to these students 

cither a Sunday night or n Wed
nesday night service. Use on the 
program some college students 
of former years who will discuss 
their spiritual experiences. Use 
the students, both first-year and 
returning ones, discussing their 
outlook. Use some parents. Cli
max it with the pastor. Through
out sound the note- of hopeful 
anticipation rather than making 
it didactic and admonitions.

I I . A  C on ference in Study or H om e
If the above is not possible, substitute therefor 

an informal conference in some home or at the 
church. The pastor with parents may discuss the 
importance of church life at college; of the'temp
tations to neglect; the local pastor and church at 
the college center. Urge religious loyalty, stand
ards for living, church loyalty. Pray with them. 
(Pray with them, not merely fo r  them.)

III. In form  Them
Tell them that their own denomination is pro

moting for them a distinctly student religious pro
gram and that they may be, should be, a part of 
this program.' In each state and on a majority of 
campuses there is a Baptist Student Union func
tioning. It glorifies the church and magnifies stu
dent Christian life. On some campuses there is a 
Baptist student house for headquarters. If they 
do not find a B. S. U. on their campus, they may 
start one by working with the state B. S. U. offi
cers or the Southwide headquarters at Nashville.

IV . Urge Church M ember»hip
Show the students that they will live in the col

lege community the next nine months out of 
twelve; the next three years out of four and more 
if they attend summer school. They will join many 
organizations. Join first the most important. Live 
the life of a church member. It is Biblical. It is 
Baptistic. It is an agreement of the church cov
enant. A “ church tramp”  now will likely mean a 
church tramp for life. Pastors, parents and stu
dents who have tried it testify this is best. Pas
tors where schools are located need and urge it. 
Urge them to take the letter and join on the first 
Sunday they are there.

V . Send Them  Literature
Assure these students you will send each the 

church bulletin throughout the year. Also send 
them the Baptist and Reflector and the Baptist 
Student. What investment by a church, or parent, 
will be better? (The latter, a thirty-two page, il
lustrated monthly magazine, published for them, 
may be ordered from the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, Nashville, Tenn., for 75 cents for the scho
lastic year.) Also urge them to use the B. S. U. 
calendar which holds before them the leading 
events of the denominational program. (Price 10 
cents, Sunday School Board.)

V I. Send Them  to Atlanta
Inform them of the Second Quadrennial Baptist 

Student Conference, Atlanta, October 30 to No
vember 2, 1030. This is the spiritual opportunity 
o f their student generation. Only once in four 
years! The only Baptist student meeting o ff of 
the campus this year. Have them meet their de
nominational leaders; hear world-famed speakers; 
see the world program of Baptists; become con
scious of the greatness of Baptists. Churches, pas
tors, parents and students may co-operate in this 
great effort. Provide transportation and they will 
go. To go means to grow.

These suggestions are practical for any church, 
pastor or parent Students will never forget them 
{ / observed. Pastors where schools are located will

appreciate it. Denominational leaders, especially 
in student work; will be aided. The local church 
will be better for it. The entire program can be 
planned in a half day.

QUESTIONS AN D  ANSW ERS
I f  You Are Puzzled, Ask Us

Q. Who started calling, and by whnt authority, 
Sunday the first day o f the week?— J. H. J.

A. The disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ called 
the day the “ first day of the week”  more than I,- 
000 years before there ever was a people on earth 
with our word .Sunday in their lnnguagc. Jesus 
rose on the first day of the week; the disciples 
met for worship and fellowship on the first day of 
the week; inevitably the first day of the week be
came the Christian’s Sabbath because it typifies 
the resurrection day o f the Lord and fits into the 
whole program of the New Dispensation. Your 
idea that Christ was crucified on Saturday is er
roneous. He was crucified earlier in the week, 
else He himself was mistaken when He declared 
He would be in the grave three days and three 
nights.

There is no use in our brotherhood becoming 
disturbed by the propaganda of the Adventists nnd 
others. There is not a living soul who can prove 
which is the first or the seventh or any other day 
since creation. All God is concerned about is to 
worship Him and observe one day out of seven as 
a day holy unto the Lord. Americn has a perfect 
right to declare which day shall be the Sabbath of 
her people.

Q. Will you please tell me what is the mark 
spoken of in Revelation 13:16, also in 5:14?

A. There is no absolute way of interpreting 
prophecies until after they have been fulfilled..One 
answer to your question is: the first beast is Ro
man Catholicism. It sought to dominate the world, 
but was wounded and failed. The other beast 
which came upon the scene is a temporal power, 
some think the rule of Mussolini, that replaces the 
papacy on a temporal throne and ushers in the day 
when all who do not wear the mark (the profes
sion and uniform) of the papacy shall be put to 
death.

Q. Please explain what Jesus meant when he 
told the Syrophoenician woman, “ It is not meet to 
give the children’s bread to the dogs.”— J. A.

A. The picture is not completely seen in the 
Authorized translation (version). Jesus was giv
ing the woman a proverb with which she, no doubt, 
was perfectly familiar. “ It is not meet to give 
the children’s bread to street dogs,”  would be a 
fuller translation, meaning that people do not 
throw the children’s bread out to mongrel stray 
dogs. “ Gentile dog”  was a familiar phrase among 
the Jews in every well-favored land of olden times. 
It was used as freely by the Jews who were in 
power as some thoughtless Americans use the word 
"Sheeny” in speaking of the Jew today. Hence, 
when Jesus made the statement, He did it to test 
the woman’s character and to prove her worth be
fore His disciples ignd others who may have been 
looking on. ,

Her reply was, “ Yes, Lord, but the house dogs 
eat the crumbs that fall from the master’s table.”  
The difference is between street dogs or stray 
mongrels, and the pets of the household, and upon 
this she made her play. She did not know it, but 
she preached one of the greatest sermons ever ut
tered in support of the doctrine o f election. “ It 
is not meet to take the children’s bread and cast 
it out among the non-elect; but it is all right to 
let the elect, even among the Gentile dogs, have 
some crumbs,”  is what her words mean, and it was 
in approbation o f that fine insight into the divine 
mystery that Jesus spoke the words o f promise ana 
hope to the troubled woman.

Q. Does 1 Cor. 16:2 teach tithing?— L. B.
A. I think so. Certainly it teaches proportion

ate giving. How we can ever hope to have a basis 
for proportionate giving without accepting the 
tithe, I cannot understand. However, it does not 
teach the tithe of the Old Dispensation, for when 
the tithe had been given, the law had been met.

Under the New Dispensation proportionate giving 
goes further than the tithe. If my income is small, 
the tithe is sufficient. As my income increases 
above what is required for my own physical com
fort nnd well-being nnd the care of *my dependent 
loved ones, my obligation mounts above the tithe 
until in the end every dollar of it nbove the liberal 
allowance for my own needs belongs to God and 
should be used for His glory.

Q. Does that pnssngc teach that all our offer
ings should be put into the church treasury?—L. B.

A. It does not. So fnr as we know they had 
no church treasury' in that day, other than the one 
out of which charity was dispensed. Paul was in
structing the members of the church at Corinth to 
be ready with their offering when he should come 
by. They were to lny by out of their weekly 
wnges a definite proportion, nnd have it rendy 
when he came— that is, ready in their own purses, 
or ns we would say, wniting in their own bank ac
counts. The only thing the passage teaches with 
clarity nnd definiteness is that every Christian 
ought to have nn account in which he places all 
the Lord’s money nnd from which he can draw 
as occasion arises. Surely if the church to which 
he belongs is playing fair with all causes, he can 
find no better depository for the Lord’s money 
than the church treasury. On the other hand, if 
one feels his church is not plnying fair, he has a 
perfect right to keep his Lord’s money ns did the 
Corinthians nnd distribute it according to the needs 
of the saints. The determined effort to destroy 
one’s right to designate his gifts, is but another 
trend toward ecclesiastical control that has blight
ed every movement in Christendom.

A B R A ZIL IA N  W ELCOM E 
By T. B. Ray

As opr good ship drew into the harbor of Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, after a delightful voyage of 
twelve days, we saw a large crowd of people stand
ing on the wharf, and before long we were able 
to recognize some o f our friends. Practically ev
ery South Brazil missionary and some from the 
North, were there to bid us a hearty welcome. 
There were present also several Brazilian breth
ren. Of special note was a committee of about 
twenty representing the students of Rio Baptist 
College and Seminary. The welcome was given in 
the cordial Brazilian fashion, and made us feel we 
were in the midst of generous friends. We were 
apprised o f a special service of welcome to he held 
immediately in the Rio College chapel. We speed
ed up our passage through the custom house, and 
were soon on our way to the college. It makes one 
feel a bit self-conscious to pass down between two 
long lines of students who stand at attention to 
do you honor and express their welcome. But we 
passed through it nil right and found ourselves on 
the platform facing a great body o f students. The 
greetings from them were hearty nnd gracious, cul
minating in the presentation o f a gorgeous bouquet 
of flowers.

The service had a combination of objects. It 
was designed to express welcome to Mrs. Ray and 
myself, to have a message from W. C. Taylor of 
Pernnmbuco, who held an evangelistic meeting in 
the college last year in which there were one hun
dred and fifty professions, and to hear the closing 
message by Dr. Truett, who had been preaching 
every day to the students for the preceding week. 
All of us, including Dr. Shepard, the president of 
the college, were thoughtful o f the evangelistic op
portunity and tried to shape our messages accord
ingly. Dr. Taylor’s brief address rang like a bell 
with gospel truth, and Dr. Truett preached his 
closing sermon with tender and appropriate grace 
through the crystalline Portuguese of Taylor Bag- 
by, who acted as interpreter.

Toward the close of his sermon Dr. Truett asked 
that all in the audience who were trusting Christ 
as their personal Saviour to raise their hands. The 
response which swept over the audience was most 
inspiring, for hands were raised all over the room 
in such numbers as to give one the impression that 
every person present was a follower of our blessed 
Saviour. Hqw our hearts did rejoice in the Lord!

A few minutes later Dr. Truett invited those 
who would make profession o f faith in Christ to
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come forward. Several onme, among whom was a 
mature student, who up to that time had resisted 
all appeals. He had indeed shown hostility to the 
gospel. His surrender occasioned grent joy.

Then occurred n scene we shall never forget. 
Dr. Shepard invited those who had professed con
version during the meeting to come to the front. 
Down every aisle they came and stood around Dr. 
Truett nnd Taylor Bagby until the number must 
have reached one hundred. Wliat an hour it was! 
It was easy for us to dream dreams nnd see visions 
of what this great body of young believers might 
mean in the future evangelization of Brnzil. About 
one hundred and twenty-five young people profess
ed Christ during this meeting of six days held by 
Dr. Truett in the college. This number ndded to 
those converted in the Tnylor meeting held early 
in the year brings the total of professions mndo in 
the college during this school year up to two hun
dred and seventy-five. Surely thnt school is a great 
evangelizing center. The response to the gospel 
here is another evidence of the openness of Brazil 
to the gospel message.

The welcoming activities were not yet finished. 
Thnt night we were given a reception by the Sem
inary students in their building which is beautiful
ly situated atop a hill with a commanding view. 
This building is the palace of the old Baron from 
whose widow we were nble to buy the picturesque 
and spacious college grounds. It seems according 
to the good providence of God that this Baron 
should have held this magnificent piece of property 
in one of the best sections of Rio until we should 
need it for the site of our great institution for the 
training of Brazilian young people.

The dinner tnble, which was loaded with charac
teristic Brazilian good things to eat, was arranged 
in the shape of a great “ R.”  After the large num
ber of invited guests were served, came the ban
quet of speeches. Many toasts were responded to 
by the guests, but the most impressive speeches 
of the evening were made by two students. One 
represented the thcologicnl students and the other 
the young women of the Woman’s Training School
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department of the college, which is located in ex
cellent quarters near by. These two young people 
acquitted themselves so creditably that they made 
a fine impression. The foreigners present got pe
culiar satisfaction out of the exhibit of poise and 
strength shown by these two young students. Like
wise, also did we experience great pleasure in not
ing the competence and dignity with which the 
master of ceremonies, a theological student, pre
sided.

There are at present sixty theological students in 
this Seminary. Already more than one hundred 
have been graduated and sent out into the work. 
At Pernambuco, where our other theological semi
nary is located, there are forty students. It re
quires very little imagination to picture the signifi
cance of this fact to our work in the future.

In addition to the Baron's palace is a small dor
mitory building for theological students, a large 
dormitory building for college students, a splendid 
administration building, a great classroom and 
chnpel building, and near by on a separate campus, 
a building for girls. It is a magnificent plant capa
ble of furnishing all the space we shall need for 
developing the institution. There are in all about 
eight hundred students.

At the first of the welcoming meetings I told 
them of how Dr. Shepard acquired this splendid 
plant by faith twenty years ago. He and I had 
looked at one or two possible sites for the college 
which was then using rented quarters. We came at 
last to the gate of the Baron’s magnificent grounds, 
which stretched over much level space at the foot 
of the mountain and far up the mountain side. On 
a prominent bench of the mountain sat the Baron’s 
palace. It was a beautiful place. • We stood ad
miring it and presently Dr. Shepard told me of his 
dreams about this place. He believed the Lord 
would give it to us some day for the college. At 
first it appeared almost absurd to me, but as Shep
ard talked I realized he was not romancing, but 
speaking the convictions of faith. It was daring, 
but why not, thought I, and soon I found myself 
caught in his enthusiasm. Presently, at his sug
gestion we precsed into the thicket on the edge of
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the campus, not more than 150 feet from the spot 
where Dr. Shepard’s residence now stands, and in 
a prayer of faith took possession in the name of 
the Lord. Within two years we had acquired the 
prayer spot, located In a square of about 400 
feet. Other sections have been bought from time 
to time until we hold the magnificent property of 
the present day. It is a triumph of faith.

BARN A BAS, THE CONSECRATED BUSINESS 
MAN

By Norman W . Cunningham

We have sufficient insight into the personal cir
cumstances o f this noble Christian missionary to 
justify us in concluding that he was probably a 
successful business man, certainly a man of wealth 
and property. Our first word of him tells us that, 
having land he sold it and brought the money nnd 
laid it down at the apostles’ feet. The first fruit 
of his consecration was the giving of his means to 
the cause of Christ. How gloriously God honored 
him by taking his gifts and himself and making 
him, a little later, the friend of Paul and the first 
missionary sent out by the church in Antioch to 
inaugurate the great works of foreign missions. It 
was the task of Barnabas and Paul to begin the 
first organized missionary work of the kingdom. 
Barnabas stands, therefore, for all that is most 
practical and devoted in the work of the Christian 
layman.

Some one has said with great truth, that the 
greatest thing in our modern commercial life is 
not so much the colossal fortunes of our wealthy 
men as the splendid genius and force that have 
accumulated and invested these fortunes. The 
chief assets of a successful business man are not 
his money but himself. Modern Barnabas, the Lord 
Jesus wants you even more than your money. He 
wants your ability, energy, wisdom, influence and 
experience in the counsels of His kingdom. Be
loved brethren of the South, captains of industry 
and business, are you doing your best for your 
Redeemer and the cause of the world’s evangeliza
tion? “ The Lord hath need of you.”

................................................................... ............................................................................................................m ini...... .

Important Facts Concerning 
Executive Board 

Tennessee Baptist Convention
By 0. E. BRYAN

IT IS A FACT—
1. That the Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention is the only Board that collects funds within.Ten-
-* nessee for all of the causes in the Co-operative Program. '

2. That it is the only Board that plants churches throughout Tennessee and helps to finance them until they are self-
sustaining, while at the same time it helps to plant and sustain missionary churches throughout the world.

3. That it is the only Board controlled by all co-operating Baptists in Tennessee.
4. That it is the only Board to which we may look for the evangelization of Tennessee.
5. That it is the only Board operating in Tennessee that does as much for others beyond its borders as it does for

its own causes.
6. That it is the only Board that pays more of the operating expenses of other boards working in Tennessee than

they themselves pay for work being done in co-operation with the State Board organizations.
7. That Tennessee would be exceedingly destitute without this Board or some other agency doing the work that it is

doing.

The above facts call for larger and more earnest co-operation with the Executive Board on the part of Tennessee 
Baptists.
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GOOD M EETIN G A T  LEW ISBU RG  
By C. D. Creaimnn

-We have just closed a splendid 
meeting at Lewisburg. Dr. George
H. Crutcher of Tampa, Fla., was with 
us. He caught the cars and won the 
honrts of the people in the very be
ginning. The crowds were the larg
est that ever attended a meeting 
here. The whole town and surround
ing country felt the uplift o f the 
meeting.

Dr. Crutcher wps at home hero. 
He was born, reared and partly edu
cated in and around Lewisburg. He 
has a brother and a sister who are 
members of our church, his sister, 
Mrs. Walter Drake, being a charter 
member. This was the fifth meeting 
he has held here, and it was a great 
personal triumph for him as well as 
a great triumph for the Lord Jesus 
Christ, whom he so well exalted. 
There were 33 additions, 16 for bap
tism. *

Carl Cambron of Murfreesboro led 
the singing. He is one of the best 
soloists and directors I have ever hnd 
the pleasure of working with. His 
daughter, Helen, presided at the 
piano and she enptured all hearts 
with her fine music and happy atti
tude. Lewisburg hopes that these 
workers can come this way again 
some time.

FINE M EETING A T  M ALESUS
Malesus Baptist Church has just 

experienced a great revival. Rev. E. 
Butler Abington was the_preacher 
in this the second series of meetings 
held by him in the church. Every
body who knows him knows that the 
preaching was great. The crowds in
creased every night and came from 
the surrounding towns and country. 
He used the great doctrines from 
the Book and preached right from 
the Bible. The church and its whole 
program have been strengthened and 
the people were convicted of their 
obligations and opportunity. Al
though the church has no pastor, 
great results have been felt. There 
were twelve additions, eight by bap
tism and four by letter. It is felt 
that the meeting will bear frtfit for 
years to come.— A. M. L.

“ STOP ALIE N  R E P R E SE N T A 
TIO N ”  AM ENDM ENT

The American Protestant Alliance 
announces that the Rev. George M. 
Fowles, D.D., one of the best-known 
and most popular national leaders 
among the Protestant denominations 
of America, for many years the re
sourceful treasurer of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the whole Method
ist Episcopal Church, who fipaneed 
and made possible that denomina
tion’s unprecedented "Centenary” 
subscription, and who wns also treas
urer of the luterchurch World Move
ment, will now devote himself to the 
campaign for the “ Stop Alien Repre
sentation”  amendment, which Bishop 
Cannon a few weeks ago pronounced 
“ the most important legislative prop
osition before the country.”

A New York friend of the cause 
contributes the special support nec
essary to enable Dr. Fowles to give 
himself to this work without burden 
upon the Alliance treasury.

Dr. Fowles is an active member 
o f the New York Annual Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
and will be available for public ad
dresses. He will function ns chair
man of the Amendment Campaign 
Committee. This committee is ask
ing for $250,000. a large part, o f it 
for intensive work to arouse the dry 
Protestant pastors of the entire na
tion to demand, as the last hope of 
preventing n staggering loss in the 
dry strength in Congress, the quick 
submission, when Congress convenes 
December 1st, of the pending Sparks- 
Capper Stop Alien Representation 
Amendment Resolution, which, by

cutting out representation of unnat
uralized foreigners, will offset much 
of the automatic loss, under the new 
apportionment, of at least forty dry 
rural congressional districts.

C E N T R A L CHURCH. JOHNSON 
C ITY

By R. C. Hunter
We have lmd with us this summer 

Dr. John F. Vines from Calvary 
Church, Kansns City. On August 31 
we had with us for the morning and 
evening service Dr. Wm. M. Vines, 
who wns the former pastor of our 
church and is now located in Quincy, 
Fla. He gave the congregation two 
wonderful sermons, and every one 
enjoyed them. His wife, nnd daugh
ter joined him here, having returned 
recently from abrond.

Dr. J. H. Snow nnd wife, who 
were our good shepherds years ngo, 
have recently come back to Johnson 
City to live and we nrc glad to have 
them. No two pastors have done 
better work in Johnson City than 
Dr. Wm. M. Vines and Dr. J. II. 
Snow.

Our new preacher and his family 
arrived September 1st and he began 

/his work on the coming Sunday. We 
are all looking forward with a great 
deal of pleasure and interest and we 
bespeak for him a wonderful pas
torate. Johnson City is no longer a 
town, but is growing into a city, as 
we rank now fifth in Tennessee.

The writer and Mrs. Hunter had 
the pleasure of hearing our esteem
e d  brother nnd life-long friend. Dr. 
C. B. Waller, o f Second Church of 

"Little Rock, ns well as the Drs. Vines, 
who are all natives of this county. 
Dr. Waller preached at Jonesboro on 
Wednesday evening, August 27, and 
he certainly is a wonderful preacher.

C A L V A R Y  B A P TIST CHURCH, 
NEW  YOR K  CITY

Calvary Baptist Church, 123 West 
57th Street, is about to enter its 
unique new building. There is not 
another church building in America 
just like Calvary, nnd all our friends 
who are going to New York want to 
see it. Will H. Houghton, who is 
pastor, was for several years pastor 
of the Baptist Tabernacle, Atlnnta, 
Ga. That means he knows and loves 
Southern Baptists, and they will al
ways feel at home under his minis
try.

Hundreds of our people move to 
New York, and many of them are 
soon lost to the denomination. Why 
not put these church members in 
touch with Calvary Church? Why 
not put Calvary Church in touch with 
them? When your people move to 
New York, write Pastor Houghton 
about them. When your young peo
ple go to school there, tell them to 
look up Calvary. Strong B. Y. P. U. 
unions are functioning in this church. 
A largo chorus choir interests those 
who sing. A real live Sunday even
ing evangelistic service is part of the 
attraction. Already many are be
ginning to call Calvary “ the New 
York headquarters of Southern Bap
tists.”

T W O  NEW  CHURCHES 
By A . L. Bates

As a result of a meeting by two 
of our preacher boys and myself at 
Gladstone, Ala., some ten miles from 
Huntsville, we organized a Baptist 
church on August 17th, drawing 
from Fifth Street 18 members. It 
was named Gladstone Missionary 
Baptist Church. August 24th Broth
er J. D. Carroll was ordained to tho 
full work of the gospel ministry. Ho 
is pastor o f the new church.

After two weeks of meeting by tho 
two preachers and me out eight miles 
from Huntsville, we organized an
other Baptist church, with Fifth 
Street giving almost half the new 
members. We have had more than

125 additions this ycqr by bnptism. 
The new church was named Antioch 
Bnptist Church.

We are in the midst of a revival 
here in Huntsville in a mission with 
Rev. H. E. Bell doing the prenching. 
I am lending the singing. We go 
next week ten miles south of Hunts
ville for a meeting where wo need 
a church, there being no Baptist 
church within ninny miles.

It has been reported through some 
of the Tennessee papers nnd nlso the 
Alnhnnin papers that Rev. A. C. Stev
enson of Huntsville, for nine years 
pastor of Bradley Mcmorinl Baptist 
Church, hnd left the Baptist Church 
and accepted n cnll to the church of 
Christ at Decatur, Ala. That ip a 
false report. Brother Stevenson is 
still a real Bnptist.

STU DEN T-TEACH ER M OVEM EN T 
TO W A R D  SOU THW ESTERN  

By L. A . Myers
Seminary professors nrc closing 

summer engagements nnd nrriving at 
the Seminary to resume their work 
for the new session. Simultaneously 
students, pnrticulrfrly tnose with fam
ilies, are arriving nnd locating living 
quarters for the year.

Almost without exception every 
faculty member has had a banner 
summer of activity. Some have been 
continuously engaged ,in revival cam
paigns, some have temporarily sup
plied churches of Texas nnd adjoin
ing states, some have been engaged 
in state assemblies nnd training 
schools, both east and west of the 
Mississippi River, while others have 
been conducting the music ift cam
paigns throughout the South, and 
still others have been engaged in vis
iting mission fields and in special 
study. e

Sovonty-five per cent of students 
with families remain in their rented 
quarters on the Hill throughout their 
three and four-year student life. 
These students report a summer of 
effective evangelistic endeavor. The 
incoming group of students are join
ing the Seminary cottage city. There 
Seminary cottages and apartments 
constitute nn interesting feature of 
institutional life. Clustered nbout 
the institution are hundreds of1 low- 
priced, modcrnly equipped buildings 
available to the five hundred odd 
students annually enrolled in the 
Seminary.

The approach to the new session, 
opening September 22nd, is with a 
clear ring o f earnestness. The in
terest is encouraging to President 
Scarborough and faculty.

STEELE R E V IV A L
The meeting began with the 

church at Steele, Mo., August 17th 
and closed the 31st. Rev. W. E. 
Chadwick, pastor of First Church, 
Piggott, Ark., a native of Martin, 
Tenn., did the prenching. Frank 
Adams of Paragould, Ark., led the 
singing. The pastor, A. B. Sadler, 
did the plodding. The church pray
ed and worked. The Lord worked 
and we worked together. Results up 
to date: 88 received by baptism, 23 
by letter, 23 professions who did not. 
unito with the church. Most of 
these will unite later. Seventy-one 
of the 88 received for baptism were 
baptized Sunday afternoon in tho 
Mississippi River nt Cottonwood 
Point, Mo. The other 17 will bo 
baptized next Sunday. It has been 
many a day since we witnessed any
thing like this in this part of our 
commonwealth;_______
LEXIE CROSS ROADS R E V IV A L

On August 31st a great revival 
came to a triumphant close at Loxie 
Cross Roads Baptist Church. William 
Carey Association. Pastor W. J. Ma
lone did the preaching. Greater gos
pel messages have never been 
brought to the people before. There 
were 10 additions to the church. 15 
by baptism. One was reminded of 
John the Baptist in Judea .when the 
pastor walked boldly into the beau
tiful stream leading those who desir
ed to obey their Lord. Every heart 
seemed to stand still and realize that 
Christ is Lord. The greatest asset

that this rurnl church has is its 
splendid group of young people. 
Truly they are kingdom workers. 
With such ns these nil over our 
Southland the challenge of the Chris
tian Endeavor of Berlin, Gcrmuny, 
might be accepted.

MT. JU LIET R E V IV A L
“ The Lord is gracious and greatly 

to be praised” in reviving His work 
nt the Mt. Juliet Church ns W. K. 
Sisk, preached the Word. , Prayers 
and supplications were mndc in the 
prayer meetings held by the men 
nnd women saparately for fifteen 
minutes preceding the night services. 
One wns conscious of the presence 
of the Holy Spirit of God in all the 
meetings. Especially wns His pres
ence felt in the hearts nnd lives of 
the Christinns that nttendod the day 
services ns He "convicted of siq, of. 
righteousness and of the judgment.”

Three professed faith in our Lord 
tho day before the evangelist arriv
ed and 38 during his stay. Forty- 
three hnvc come into the fellowship 
of the church, 35 by bnptism nnd 8 
by letter/ Three hnve come for bap
tism since the special meetings clos
ed. Our brother preached the Word 
of the Lord earnestly and fervently. 
Some have said that this was prob
ably the most successful Spirit-filled 
series o f meetings in this church for 
years. For it und all we are truly 
grateful.— John Charles. Yelton, Pas
tor.

K EN TU CK Y R E V IV A L 
By R. C. Kimble

On August 17th I began a meet
ing with Old Nolynn Church of La 
Rue County, Ky. This church was 
at first nn arm o f Severn’s Valley 
Church which was the first church 
ever- organized in -Kentucky. -The 
Nolynn Church became a separate 
body in 1803. It has stood all these 
years stendfnst in the fnith, holding 
forth the word o f life. Pastor B. F. 
Hogan of Louisville, Ky., loved and 
honored by the brotherhood, has 
been the beloved shepherd for many 
years.

Forty years ago I became pastor 
of the church, serving this nnd oth
er churches in the vicinity for a long 
period. From the first service in the 
meetings until the final one our 
house was filled. People came from 
every side— town, village and coun
try— every service so that I was fill
ed, thrilled nnd overwhelmed with 
an inexpressible joy and apprecia
tion of the abiding interest mani
fested.

The pastor said the results were 
fine nnd will continue to show: I
hnve labored with him occasionally 
for 43 years. The state has no finer 
nor more faithful man of God in tho 
fullest measure than he. Blessings 
on our beloved editor.

(Turn to page 16.)

SOUTHERN
BAPTIST

THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
JOHN R. SAMPEY, Pre«. 

Louisville, Kentucky

FEATURES
An environment Conducive to 
Spiritual Growth, A Happy 
W e d d i n g  of Religion and 
Learning In Genuine Christian 
Scholarship, Opportunity to 
Consider Truth Under 8afe 
Guides, A World-Famous Fac
ulty of Sound Christian Think
ers, World-wide Christian Fel
lowships, A Great Evangelist- 
lo and Missionary Program 
and Impact, A  Comprehensive 
Curriculum, Practical Work 
and Pastoral Opportunities, A 
Central and Accessible Loca
tion, A  Large, Well-equipped 
Library, A  Campus of Natural 
Beauty a n d  Architectural 
Charm, World Prestige, Etc.
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
The Happy Page for Boys and Girls

8*ml all contribution* to  “ T h e Y ou n g  South.** 161 Eighth Ave. .N., N aahville, Tenn. 
Letter* to be publiahed muat not contain more than 200 words.

WHICH R O A D ?
“The easy roads are crowded.

And the level roads arc jammed} 
The pleasant little rivers 

With the drifting folks ore 
crammed,

Hut off yonder where it's rocky. 
Where you (ret a better view.

You will And the ranks nrc thinning 
And the travelers are few.

Where the going’s smooth and pleas
ant

You will always find the throng, 
For the many, more’s the pity,

Seem to like to drift nlong.
But the steps thnt coll for courage. 

And the task thnt’s hard to do.
In the end results in glory 

For the never-wnvering few."
— Author Unknown.

HERE'S A DAN DY W ORD FROM 
PETERSBURG

Dear Young South and Jimmy B.: 
I am a little- farm girl five years 
old. 1 was horn on Christmas day,, 
and they still tell me I am the finest 
and nicest Christmas present. I en
joy the Young South page, and 
think Jimmy B. has a very gentle 
rooster that .will stand on his arm 
and tnkp time to crow.

We have chickens,, cows and hogs 
on our farm. Our hogs arc very 
slccpv nnd lazy. Ono day I went to 
the barn. A pig was lying down 
and our old cat was sitting on the 
pip’s hack resting.

This summer we went to the gnr- 
den to gather penches. A hog was 
lying in the shnde^not far away. Wo 
knocked nice yellow peaches all 
around, but the pig never stirred. 
Daddy said, “ That hop must be 
dead.” But John said, “ No, I saw 
him open his eyes and henrd him 
prunt, but he went hack to sleep.”

We have two cats now. One of 
our good cats died. He was sick at 
the water-gate several days. John 
and I carried him some bread and 
meat, but he would not eat a bite. 
Finally he died.

Our old mother cat is different 
from any cat we hnvc ever had. 
She follows us to the garden, the 
field nnd everywhere wo walk and 
po. We have not trained her to fol
low.' She took this up when a kit
ten, nnd she still goes with us. She 
leaves her kitten nt the house.

My grnndpa hns a cat and dog 
that sleep in the same little house 
together. Though Jiggs, the dog, 
will not divide his supper with t 
cat; he just barks her away.

I have made this letter long 
enough, but I must tell you how I 
enjoy going to Sunduy school. I 
hardly miss n Sunday; and when I 
wake up and remember the day is 
Sunday, I sny, “ O good old Sundny! 
Good old Sunday!" I hnvo not start
ed to school yet, but my brother anil 
I are already planning to go to col
lege when we arc ready. I will not 
tell you the nnme of the college, but 
it is Baptist nnd is in the mountains. 
Your littlo friend.— Fuye Pierce.

CAN MONEY BUY E V E R Y TH IN G ?
Betty ran to the door to greet her 

father.
"Why, what are you doing home 

at this hour?" she asked, looking 
curiously at his beaming face and 
sparkling eyes. It is only four 
o'clock.’’

“ I just had to tell you, Betty!" 
Mr. Ames answered, grabbing Betty 
and giving her a tight squeeze. “ Thnt 
big deal went through and I've made 
a fortune!"

“ You mean?”  gasped Betty, “ that 
we aren't poor any more?”

“ Poor?” Ilis laugh was high nnd 
excited. “ Poor? Why, dear, we’re 
rich! Millionaires over night!”

“ Oh, father, father!” Betty cried, 
hugging nnd kissing thnt excited gen
tleman nt the same time. “ Can I 
have a fur coat now, and a canary, 
and a box of candy every day?” 

“ You can buy anything you 
want!’ ’

“ Anything I want!”  Betty repeat
ed, awed, und then dancing around 
the room. “ Oh, I’m so happy, so 
hnppy! I’ve got to call up Mary 
Jane nnd tell her about it right 
away.”

Mary Jane wns Betty’s best friend. 
The two girls did everything togeth
er. For this renson, no joy and no 
ilirappointmcnt were complete unless 
they shured it.

“ Of course, I’ll go shopping with 
you,”  Mary Jane agreed over the 
telephone, "only you’ve got to re
member, Betty, thnt I can't spend 
any money. Our shopping will ho 
just to help you make your selec
tions.”

“ Sure, sure!”  Betty agreed. “ Only 
you’ll have to have some things, 
too,” she insisted generously, “ but 
I will do all the spending. I can, 
now, you know, for my father is a 
millionaire!” ^

The first fow days of shopping 
were lots of fun. Betty bought 
things she had never drenmed of be
ing able to own nnd often she dupli
cated her purchases, getting ono for 
herself and one for Mary Jane 
against her friend’s protests. Each 
day the two girls spent a long time 
at lunch, and ate deviled crabs and 
rich chicken snlad nnd pastries to 
their heart’s content. Too, every 
hour or so, Betty would insist on 
stopping at n soda fountain and 
would treat Mary Jane to a sundae.

“ I never thought a day would 
come when I would be able to buy 
everything!”  dletty exclaimed over 
and over again to her friend.

At supper time, after the third 
day of shopping, Betty’s Sunday 
school teacher called her on tho 
phone:

“ Don’t forget, Betty,”  that lady 
reminded her, “ thnt tomorrow is tho 
dav the Sewing Guild meets.”

“ Oh. I can’t come!”  Betty exclaim
ed. “ I’m too busy. But I'll send 
you a check nnd you can huy some 
rendv-mnde clothes for that poor 
fnmily.”

“ That wouldn’t be the same thing,” 
herjlSundny school tencher protest- 
i^k*s“ Try to come instead.”

“ I can’t possibly," Betty return
ed ami hung up the phone.

A little Inter Mary Jane phoned: 
“ I onn’t go with you tomorrow,” 

Marv Jnne explained, decidedly.
-“ Well, tho next day, then,”  Mary 

arranged.
“ No, nor the next day, nor the 

next, nor the next,”  Mnry Jane in
sisted. “ I feel uncomfortable about 
your buying things for me, Betty. 
It is not right. I can’t accent them. 
It makes me n hanger-on. You see, 
now thnt you’re rich und I’m still 
poor, everything is different.”

“ No, no!” Betty cried. “ There’s 
our friendship; that’s just the same!” 

“ But it isn’t!”  Mnry Jane protest
ed. “ That’s whnt I’m trying to show 
you. We can’t be intimate like we 
were. Our interests nre different. 
When you buy me things, it’s as 
though you were buying my friend
ship, of trying to,' for my friendship 
is not for sale. I will give it freely 
when I want, but no one shall buy 
it." _

“ But I had it: we were friends," 
Betty answered forlornly.

“ Yes, we were, Betty, and we

don’t have to hate each other just 
because we can no longer be inti
mate.”

“ But I need you, Mary Jane; noth
ing will be fun any more if you do 
not shnre it with me.”

“ You’ll have to find n girl friend 
who has money,”. Mary Jane insist
ed. “ I won’t be a hanger-on to the 
rich.”

With that she hung up the phone.
Betty cried herself to sleep that 

night. Without Mnry Jane to shop 
with her, without Mnry Jane to ex
claim over her new dresses and now 
possessions, without Mary Jane to 
share luxurious lunches and number
less boxes of candy— none of those 
things seemed fun any longer.

The next morning Betty woke with 
a terrible headache. “ When I was 
poor," she thought to herself, “ I 
would have to worry along with this 
eye-splitting pain. Now I can have 
a doctor, even if it is only a head- . 
nche. and he will give me medicine.”

When the physician came he ques
tioned Betty closely about her eat
ing.

“ No more chocolates, no more sun
daes.”  he instructed.

“ But, Dr. Brown,”  Betty inter
rupted, “ just give me some medi
cine— ”

“ You foolish girl!”  Dr. Brown an
swered. “ Do you think you enn buy 
health with a bottle of pills? No, 
health is something every one must 
earn. They earn it by right eating 
and by right habits of living. Now, 
if you go on eating as you hnve for 
the last three days, you will have 
more than a hcndache. You’ll get a 
kidney complaint nnd turn into an 
invalid.”

When he had gone Betty looked 
nt the glass ofy orange juice that was 
to jje her breakfast. “ What is the 
use of being able to buy candy if I 
can’t cat it?” she asked herself.

A little later the mail man deliv
ered the following letter:

“ Dear Betty: I’m returning the
check you sent me to buy ready
mades for the poor family.

“ I am afraid you don’t understand 
the reasons for our Sewing Guild. 
Of course one of them is to make 
clothes and give them to this family 
thnt needs them.

“ But that is not the most impor
tant reason. The girls who come to 
sew get more help and inspiration 
from what they do than they can 
ever give. By giving their service, 
by giving some of themselves as they 
sew and fit the garments, nnd plan, 
they grow in unselfishness, in under
standing, in beauty of character.

“ This is something money cannot 
buy.

“ I hope you will understand why 
I am returning the check and that 
you will be with us at our next meet
ing. As ever, Emily Hurst.”

Betty put tho letter down while 
a thoughtful pucker wrinkled her 
forehead.

Though the headache left after n 
while. Betty did nope of the excit
ing things she had planned for thnt 
day. She spent the hours sitting in 
a chair, thinking.

She had nn unusually long time 
for this, as her fnther wns very late 
coming home. When ho did come 
in the front door, he was bent over 
like an old man and his face was 
twisted in n hundred wrinkles.

“ Betty, my dear,”  ho sobbed. “ I 
don’t know how to tell you. I would 
not disappoint you like this Tor any
thing in tho world, but the truth is, 
there was a slip in that deal. Ev- 

, trything was signed, everything was 
all right, apparently. Then— ” hero 
he covered his face with a shaking 
hand, “ I wish I didn’t have to say it 
to you. Betty, we're not million
aires. We’re poor, just as we were.”

A weight seemed to bo lifted from 
Betty’s shoulders. She stood up to 
her full height, and then stretched 
an inch taller, and threw her 'arms 
around her father’s shoulders.

“ Oh, I don’t care!" she cried, kiss
ing him as though he had told her 
good news. “ For in these throe days 
I’ve found out that money can’t buy 
everything! In fact, it can’t buy tho

three most precious things in tho 
world—friendship, health and char
acter!”

Mr. Ames raised his head, a great 
light coming into his eyes.

“ Oh,”  Betty cried, “ I must call up 
Mary Jnne right away. Now she’ll 
come over tomorrow!”— Marguerite 
Faust, in Girls’ World.

Customer: “ Are you sure this suit 
won’t shrink if it gets wet”

Mr. Epstein: “ Mine friendt, effery 
fire company in dis city has squirted 
water on dot suit.”

Landlady: “ You will cither pay
the two months’ rent you owe or go 
today.”

Lodger: “ Thanks for the alterna
tive. My last landlady wanted both.”  
— Buen Humor.

The smartest man we ever knew 
was not a college professor. He was 
the man who could tell us the way to 
the next town in a way we could un
derstand.— Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

Finding his audience very difficult 
to please, a comedian cracked anoth
er joke and added, “ I suppose you 
will laugh at that next year?”

“ No,”  said a voice, “ but we did 
last year.”— Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

Patron (crossly): “ Say, waiter, 
what are those black spots in my
cereal?”_:_______

Waiter (after close inspection): 
“ Dunno, sir, unless it’s some of them 
vitamihs every one is talking about 
now.”

Employer: “ Jones, call up my den
tist and see if he can make an ap
pointment with me. And, Jones!” 

Clerk; “ Yes, sir!”
Employer: “ Don’t urge hi ml”

Modernism
A man had been visiting a cer

tain widow every evening for some 
months.

“ Why don’t you marry her?”  ask
ed a friend.

“ I have often thought about it,”  
was the reply, “ but where on earth 
would I spend my evenings then?”— 
Pearsons.

W hen I> “ T od ay?”
A son leaned against his father's 

knee and innocently asked, “ Daddy, 
is today tomorrow?”

“ No, my son, of course today isn’t 
tomorrow,”  answered the father.

“ But you said it was," continued 
the son.

“ When did I ever say that today 
was tomorrow?”

“ Yesterday,”  answered his son.
“ Well, it was; today was tomor

row yesterday, but today it is today, 
just as yesterday was today yester
day, but is yesterday today; and to
morrow will bo tomorrow, which 
makes today yesterday and tomor
row nil at once. Now run along and 
play,”  and the father collapsed in 
his chair with a sigh of relief.— Se
lected.

Sandy MacClinchy had visited the 
second-hand book store every , day 
for nearly two weeks, each time 
spending an hour or so in it, but 
he bought nothing and the store- 
keencr naturally grew anxious about 
making a sale to him. One morn
ing, however, Sandy appenred as 
usual, and in a moment rushed over 
to the storekeeper with a book in 
his hand.”

“ At last!”  thought the proprietor, 
“ he’s going to buy a book.”

“ Say, mon,”  was Sandy’s greeting, 
“ what kind o' book store is this, any
way? Somebody has come in here 
and taken my book-mark out of its 
place."— Pathfinder.
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Stindny School 
Administration

W . D. HUDGINS, Superintendent 
Headquarters. TuIIahoma, Tenn.

Laymen's Activities 
D. Y. P. U. Work

F I E L D
Jesse Daniel. W est Tennessee.
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Frank Wood. East Tennessee.

W O R K E R S
Miss Zelln Ma! Collie, Elementary Worker. 
Mies Roxle Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate 

Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATT E N D A N C E , 
SEPTEM BER 7 , 1930

Nashville, First ---------------------- 1278
Chattanooga, F irst-------------------1071
Memphis, Bellevue------------------- 1033
Memphis, F irst_________________ 769
Nashville, Grace ------------------- „■ 711
Memphis, Union A venue________603
Memphis, LaBelle ______________584
Maryville ---------------   566
Etowah, F irs t----------------------------555
Nashville, Eastland-------------------554
Elizabethton---------------------------  512
Chattanooga, C alvary--------------- 476
Chattanooga, A vondale_________472
Chattanooga. Northsidc_________470
Cleveland, F irs t------------------------ 443
Nashville, Pnrk A ven u e_____ _ 418
Nashville, Edgefield____________ 404
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 401
Memphis, Speedw ay___________ 384
Cleveland, Big Spring--------------- 370
Union C ity ------ -----------------------359
Paris ________________ :----------- 351
Memphis, B oulevard______  342
Chattanooga, C entra l__________ 342
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___341
Chattanooga, R edbank______ _ 337
Memphis, Trinity . . . ------------------ 334
Nashville, North Edgefield____324
Memphis, Highland H e i g h t s . 312 
Chattanooga, Tabernacle 310
St. E lm o -----------------------------------309
Humboldt ---------------------------------309
Knoxville, Lincoln Park_________307
Nashville, Grandview __________ 302

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

Stewardship
Chilhowee_______ __ 1

Church Adm inistration
Grainger C o . ____23 o*>
Nashville _______ 54 54
Ocoee _____ 4 4
Polk Co. ____ 12 _ 12

■ 1-- .. . ' __
Total .  35 58 93
Sunday School Adm inistration

Campbell C o .____32 32
Hardeman C o . ___ 5 5
Knox Co. 1 1
Fayette Co. 4 _ _ 4
Madison C o ._____  6 6
Nashville 1 — ' 1
Robertson C o . ___ 1 l
Shelby C o . ______ __ 1 1
Tennessee Valley .  10 _ _ 10
Union V a lle y ____  3 - - 3

. . ■ i ■—
Total .  .  62 2 64

AWARDS FOR AUGUST, 1930 
T eacher-T raining

Association. Dips. Seals. T’t’l.
Beech R iv er______ 1 9 10
Big E m ory----------  1 . .  1
Campbell C o .____  7 24 31
Chilhowee_______  1 1
Clinton — ________  5 41 46
Cumberland G ap.. 1 1
Duck River ______  6 6
Gibson C o .________________9 9
Grainger________  42 66 108
Hardeman----------  1 4  5
H olston___________   13 13
Holston V a lley_____ 1 1
Indian C reek ______ 1 1
Knox C o ._______   6 7 13
Fayette C o .______ __ 6 6
Madison C o .______ 1 __ 1
McMinn C o ._____ __ 10 10
Mulberry G a p ___ 7 4 11
Nashville_________  5 16 21
New Salem ________  44 44
Nolachucky_______ 2 __ 2
Ocoee ________  . . 4  4
Shelby C o .________  5 5
Western District.. 8 3
Wilson C o ._______  1 10 11

T o ta l--------------  81 298 379
B. Y. P. U.

Campbell C o .______ 17 17
Chilhowee_________ 12 __ 12
Clinton __________ 10 1 11
Duck R iver______ ___  5 5
East Tennessee_12   12
Grainger C o . --------- 21 _ . 21
H olston__________  33 6 39
Holston V a lley_____ 2 2
Judson ___________ 19 _ . 19
Knox Co. 2----------- 67 73 140
Fayette C o .________ 10 ._  10
Madison C o ._____ __ 3 3
McMinn C o ._____ __ 10 10
Midland -------------  12 22 34
Nashville — - ______   4 4
Ocoee ----------------- 123 132 255
Polk C o . --------------- 18   is
Shelby C o . -----------  1 20 21
Tennessee" Valley . 1  __ 1
Union . . . . -----------  8 . .  ft
W atauga---------------   2 2
Western D is tr ic t .._ 1 1

Total -,—  347 298 645

Total o f all awards: Diplomas, 
527; seals, 657. Total o f -diplomas 
and seals, 1,184.

W IL L  TH E R A IL R O A D S DISCARD 
PA SSE N G E R  T R A IN S ?

This question never got into our 
thinking until the past few weeks. 
I stood at the bus station the other 
night for several minutes waiting 
for a bus to go to Lenoir City out 
of Knoxville. I watched young and 
old people buy tickets to all parts 
of the country and then get into the 
busses at 9 p.m. to travel all night 
long on these busses when there 
were passenger trains leaving that 
same city for the same places with 
comfortable cars, and many of them 
Pullman cars, where the people could 
lie down and sleep all night and bo 
comfortable. I wondered if this 
would increase, and would the trains 
have to be discarded? I rode a pas
senger train a night or two later on. 
and took a berth in a comfortable 
Pullman car and rode across the 
state in ease while I slept and rose 
refreshed ready for work the next 
morning. On this Pullmnn car there 
were only three other passengers. 
The very same night I watched the 
bus leaving the town that I left and 
going to the place that I was going 
with a car loaded to the hilt with 
passengers. After I arose the next 
morning early and stood on the street 
in front of a hotel about daylight 1 
saw this same bus pass still loaded 
with passengers, showing that they 
were on the bus all night. A day 
Inter I got a train at Jackson, Tenn., 
at 7 a.m. on Saturday when a half 
rate was in effect; and when the 
train was due to leave, I was the 
only passenger on the train, and i 
was riding on a pass. I rode this 
train to the state line, and during 
all this time there were never more 
than three to four passengers on the 
train and then only for a few miles, 
along which there was no access to 
the bus. Early the following week 
I was standing at the ticket window 
in one of our central cities talking 
to the ticket agent about this same 
problem, and I asked this ''gent: 
“ Will the people be sorry if tbo 
trains are taken o ff entirely?”  His 
aanswer was: “ I fear they will he 
too late with their sorrow.” I went 
to my bed that night thinking seri
ously about it. I came to the con
clusion that it would be a real ca
lamity if we were robbed of our rail
road passenger travel. I give some 
reasons for my conclusions:

1. We believe in the railroads und 
appreciate the fact that they have 
done much to make this country what 
it is, and hence deserve the sympathy 
ppd patronage of the public.

2. They have bought their “ right- 
of-way”  and have builded up the 
business nnd are paying the ‘ “ big 
part” of the ta^cs in all the coun
ties to keep up the stnte and county 
government nnd should not be im
posed upon by nllowing other means 
of travel to compete with them with
out paying their shnre of the cost 
of the highways. The busses arc 
taking over the highways and doing 
business in competition/ with our 
rnilronds, while the state is building 
their tracks to run tin, and in this 
way our state is in competitive busi
ness with corporations almost ns 
powerful as the railroads themselves, 
and this is contrary to our principles 
of government. They nre tnxed also 
to build roads right along their own 
trncks when they know that these 
roads will be conveniences for other 
corporations to put them out of 
business. This is wrong in princi
ple and should be remedied by our 
stnte. The buses nnd trucks should 
be made to build their own ronds if 
they expect to carry on trnffic in 
competition to other corporations in 
the same business.

3. The small amount paid by the 
buses for the use of the highways 
makes it impossible for the rnilronds 
to compete with them in the price 
of travel, and thus creates an unfair 
competition nnd inducement in fnvor 
of the buses.

4. There is n lot of sentiment con
nected with the railroad that makes 
many of us hate to see them impos
ed upon. We have learned to know 
most of the trainmen nnd mnny of 
the officials o f the roads, nnd have 
always found them to be the finest 
bunch of men, as n whole, that we 
know anywhere. They are courteous, 
and kind-hearted to all who come in 
contact with them. It hurts us to 
sOe our splendid railroad men embar
rassed by conducting trains that once 
were full of happy passengers now- 
hauling nothing but dead heads, nnd 
many times but few of them.

5. Many of us traveling men do 
most of our traveling by night be
cause the price of a Pullman is but 
little more than the price of a room 
at the hotel, nnd then we nre ready 
to work all the next day and thus 
save the price of a day’s snlary nnd 
make twice as many engagements ns 
we would otherwise make were we 
to stop night trnvel. People out on 
a lark can ride a bus all night nnd 
do nothing the next day. but men 
w>ho have to work every day cannot 
do this, and what would we do if 
the trains were discarded

6. Suppose one of your family 
should live away and should be kill
ed or become suddenly ill nnd you 
had to go in a hurry to them and 
maybe have to bring their dend bod
ies back to the home town for burial 
and have to depend upon a bus or 
a truck, what would be the hardships 
connected?

7. Suppose your wife or daughter 
should have to take a long trip alone, 
would you want her out all night 
and possibly many nights alone on 
a bus, not knowing whether or not 
there would be another single wom
an to keep her company.

8. Then the danger connected with 
the risk of travel is worth consider
ation, and the comfort. A railroad 
train is the only place now thnt a 
delicate lady can free herself from 
tobacco smokers. On the Iju b  no con
sideration is given to such require
ments. What will bo the outcome 
of all this, no one can imagine, and 
if this comes to pass we will all re
gret it but tho trouble is, “ Will we 
not be too late in our answer?” It 
is a new thing now and people ride 
out in the open because it is a 
change, but it will grow old some 
time; but after the roads all go 
bankrupt and junk all their rolling 
stock and tear up most of their track 
it will be too lute to lament over the 
loss. Let’s build sentiment for fair 
play with our roads before it is too 
late to play at all.
ST A TE  M ISSIONS IN TH E SUN

D A Y  SCHOOLS
Do not forget that the month of 

Pctober is given to State Missions,

and we would like to sec every 
church observe this program each 
Sunday during October, nnd then on 
the Inst Sunday put'on tho regular 
program and gnther a large offer
ing for State Missions, State Mis
sions is tho cause that promotes our 
own Stnte Sunday school work, and 
we should rally to the Board thnt 
gives us support nnd encouragement.

Thursday, September 18, 1930.

PROGRESS A T  COVINGTON
Rev. Homer Lindsay of Covington 

writes:
“ Just a few words to let you know 

how much we have appreciated the 
splendid work, character, personali
ty, nnd fellowship of Miss Collie who 
hns been in our midst the past two 
weeks. I doubt whether any one 
could have done a better work or 
made n more splendid impression 
upon our people. She is truly a 
consecrated, tireless worker at liei 
task. She has a plensing personali
ty nnd such tact nnd good judgment 
that enables her to get along with 
people. She has such splendid con
trol o f herself even when she is dis
agreed with. All in all. I think we 
have a wonderful worker in Miss 
Collie, who is giving Tennessee Bap
tists 100 per cent on the dollar in
vested in her snlary. I have never 
worked with any one in a better way 
than she. Not once did we hnvo the 
slightest misunderstanding concern
ing anything, so far as I know. Wo 
planned together, conferred togeth
er, worked together, nnd prayed to
gether toward the completion of the 
task. I feel that we were truly co- 
laborers together in this enlargement 
campaign.

“ I must confess that I prayed ear
nestly about the success of this, my 
first real effort. I had had ample 
opportunity to learn the obstacles 
and difficulties that lay ahead. And 
to be scrupulously truthful, I was 
exceedingly fearful about whom you 
should send. I know now that you 
used your very best judgment in 
sending Miss Collie. We did not at
tempt at this time to orgunize the 
Sunday school according to the ideal 
plan, because we must gradually 
grow to that. However, we did plan 
out the whole thing on paper accord
ing to the ideal Sunday school reach
ing the full standard of excellence. 
Our building facilities are not such 
that we could immediately step into 
such, nor neither are our teachers 
trained to man such an organization 
at this time. We did try to day plans 
for the future and to reorganize the 
Sunday school along departmental 
lines, and with the purpose of keep
ing the ideal before us and growing 
to it.

“ Last Sunday we had 235 present 
in Sunday school, the largest num
ber in years, they said. Wo organ
ized five new classes and increased 
our officers and teachers from 29 
to 39. At the morning preaching 
hour which followed seven were wel
comed into the fellowship of the 
church by letter. We are expecting 
and praying for 250 present in Sun
day school next Sunday, and hope 
to welcome many more into the fel
lowship of this church. Many said 
it was the best day the church had 
hnd in several years. Every one 
seems to have caught the optimistic 
spirit and is enthusiastically looking 
forward to greater things for tho 
First Baptist Church in Covington. 
Truly it seems the people have the 
‘upward look,’ and my heart is ex
ceedingly happy.”

IN TE R M E D IA TE  SUNDAY 
SCH OOL W O RK ERS 
A tsociational Leaders

Place a list o f the associations in 
your state in your plan book. Write 
in the name of each associations) 
leader who has accepted. Talk to 
your state secretary about securing 
leaders for the remaining associa
tions. Where the association has 
perfected the associational organiza
tion, secure the names of the inter
mediate leader. If you consider the 
person selected capable to promote 
the associational program, spend
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some time with him that you may 
train him for the work. You might 
plan a tour of five or six associa
tions, spending a day with the inter
mediate leader in each.

Associations! O bjective
AVc call your attention to the ob

jective suggested nt the Approved 
Workers’ Conference for the propos
ed 1931 South wide Intermediate 
Clnss Week. Make them the objec
tive of every associational organiza
tion.

1. Free literature in the hnnds of 
every intermediate teacher and class 
officer.

2. Every intermediate class organ
ized.

3. Every intermediate class adopt
ing the standard of excellence.

4. Every intermediate class regis
tered.

5. A good hook on teaching rec
ommended to nil teachers.

Associational Goals
It was decided at the conference 

to let each worker do os he sees fit 
in regard to the associational goals. 
Some fine work is being done along 
this line. One stnte secretary and 
his approved worker has a number 
of associational leaders. Each has 
taken goals for standard depart
ments and classes and for awards. 
These were shown in the stnte paper 
in July. Opposite the goal there was 
shown the number attained thus far.

P ush !
Push the department superintend

ents. Push the teachers. Urge a 
thorough checking up of the stand
ards. Cencontrate on fifteen or 
twenty departments and twenty or 
thirty clnsses. Let’s go! We lack 
forty-three departments and 175 
classes renching our gonls according 
to the July report. Remember the 
standnrd of excellence is n soul-win
ning program. Rush word to your 
associationnl loader. Mnke your 
plans. Reach your goals for the sake 
of souls and for Jesus’ sake.

NEW HOPE CHURCH CENSUS.
New Hope Church, Clinton Asso

ciation, shows the following census:
Number of possibilities for Sun

day school, 324; Rnptist preference, 
289, Methodist, 19; Presbyterinn, 3; 
Nazarcne, 2; Primitive Baptist, 3; 
Mormon, 1; no preference, 7. Total, 
324.

In Sunday school: Beginner, 5: 
Primary, 7; Junior, 30; Intermediate, 
25; Young People, 31; Adult, 33. 
Total, 131.

Many who sny they attend Sun
day school are very irregular, ns 
their nvernge attendance is around 
50. Their organization for the next 
year will be comprised of nine clnss
es: One beginner-primnry clnss, one 
junior boys, one junior girls, one 
intermediate boys, one intermediate 
girls, one young men, one young 
women, one adult men, and one 
adult women. Their one-room build
ing is to be curtnined to care for 
these nine clnsses. — Burton Stod
dard.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
A letter is going out this week 

from the office to ail the unions with 
the blanks for the quarterly reports, 
and we trust that every leader and 
president will fill this out carefully 
and honestly and return it to the 
Tullahoma office just us early as 
possible. We want to get these re
ports to incorporate in our annual 
report to the State Convention.

Rev. A. A. McClanahan reports hi3 
training school as follows:

“ We have just recently closed a 
very fine B. Y. P. U. training school 
in Chamberlain Avenue Church. We 
had over 70 enrolled with 35 taking 
the examination. Our school was 
under , the direction o f our director, 
Mrs. J. B. Nesbitt. Brother J. W. 
Chrifetenbury taught the seniors. Miss 
Pauline McCardell taught the inter
mediates, and Miss Edwina Robiuson 
taught the juniors. This week I am 
holding a revival in a mission that is 
supported' by our church, and thus 
far the Lord has blessed our meet*

ing in n good way. We are looking 
forward to our revival at Chamber- 
lain Avenue which begins the 28t.h 
of September with Brother L. S. 
Ewton doing the preaching. Pray 
for us.’ ’

LYM AN P. H AILEY W RITES 
FROM KENTUCKY

“ I very greatly enjoyed my week 
nt Memphis and feel that we had a 
splendid school. Of course, the at
tendance was not as large as here
tofore, but I believe those who at
tended were there for real business. 
We had some very good discussions 
in my class and I believe some good 
was accomplished.”

LAYMEN’S NOTES
We have had splendid response to 

our lnymen’s work at all the asso
ciations with few exceptions. Some 
places we are given but little atten
tion and then the men are accused 
of being indifferent and ignorant. If 
you had a family of three or four 
children and one of them should be 
sickly and incapable of taking care 
of himself, I am sure that you would 
give this sick child the larger atten
tion.' That is not the case in our 
church work. The organizations 
that are well able to take care for 
themselves and are already doing 
good work get the major attention 
in nil of our meetings, while the 
men’s work most always comes at 
the end of the program after the 
men are all gone. How we do wish 
that our people would learn to give 
our men a place in their thinking in 
all our church work. Men will work 
if we will give them a program just 
like other people do."

Gibson County Association elected 
Mr. I. II. Perry, Trenton, as Lay
men’s Director and voted heartily to 
get behind n great men’s program 
for next year.

Plans are being made to organize 
a Great Brotherhood of men in the 

*- Madison County Association. We 
arc anxious to see this done, and 
have an ambition to see this bunch 
of men working at a great program 
the year around.

Let every Association elect their 
Laymen’s director and get behind 
them for a year around program. 
The men should be backing every 
program of our denomination and 
will if we can only get some one to 
lead in the organization in both the 
local church and Association.

We urge our men to attend the 
State Convention which meets in 
Nashville second week in November. 
Come, men, and have part in the 
discussions of our denominational 
work and especially the men’s pro
gram on the second night of the 
Convention.

HELP THOSE WOMEN
Our good women are working to 

preient a good State M in ion  pro
gram during the week o f  prayer,' and 
they will want to raise a worthy o f 
fering for State M inions. Please let 
every pastor who is supported by a 
W . M. S. aid them in getting the 
matter to the attention o f  the women 
and urge that a special o fferin g  be 
given. The editor knows how serious
ly the money is needed. Every other 
primary cause gets liberal specials; 
let’s give State Missions one such.

L A W  ENFORCEM ENT AND 
PROH IBITION

Ours is a government of law and 
upon its proper enforcement depend 
the safety of our lives, the security 
of our homes, and the welfare of our 
civilization. The maintenance of or
derly government should be the cher
ished desire of every citizen and es
pecially should Christian citizens re
spond to the highest demands of the 
government in its efforts to enforce

the laws without regard to race, 
wealth, or social status.

The prevalence of crime in all sec
tions of the country is a Clarion call 
to organized Christianity which call 
should not go unheeded. We can
not look with favor upon any effort 
from whatever source to disregard 
to nullify, or to repeal the Eigh
teenth Amendment to the Federal 
Constitution. We cannot even fa
vor its modification. King Alcohol 
must be dethroned at any cost. Our 
economic moral and spiritual well
being demand it. Efforts to render 
ineffective the Fourteenth and Fif. 
tcenth Amendments should not les. 
sen our interest in, nor affect our 
loyalty to the Eighteenth Amend
ment nor to the constitution as a 
whole.

Interracial Relations
Our community life is made up of 

different races. It is very essential, 
however, that there be points of con
tact. No one group can settle the 
problems of community life by itself. 
The. evils are general, the problems 
are mutual, and there must be mu
tual understanding and co-operation. 
A proper mental attitude is very vi
tal to co-operation. Each race must 
have the proper respect for and ap
preciation of the other. Contact 
often leads confidence, and co-opera
tion cannot be had where confidence 
is lacking. With this in mind we 
have delighted to co-operate with 
our white brethren, north and south. 
Both have contributed to our relig
ious and educational development 
and their confidence and co-operation 
have been very fruitful and helpful. 
May the future hold in store for us 
a larger field and a closer co-opera
tion with our white brethren, is the 
sincere desire of this convention.—  
T. O. Fuller, Memphis, Tcnn.

“ Well, Mrs. Harris,”  said the vi
car, "so your poor husband has join
ed the Great Majority?”

“ Oh, don’t say that, sir,”  said Mrs. 
Harris. “ I’m sure he wasn’t as bad 
as that.”

You Cannot Go Wrong Choosing "Best Sellers”
Our Six "Best Sellers' ' 

July 1929 to July 1930
A dd These to Your 
Early Reading List

Watching the 
World Go By, $2.00

1. E. Gates

Edgar Young

hla May Mullins
Dr. Gates lives on the sunn/ side of life and knows how to 

blend the humorous in such a fashion as to give serious em
phasis to things that count. The volume is rich in human 
interest, wholesome fun and sound philosophy; be good enough 
to yourself to read it.

This volume introduces the roan, E. Y. Mullins, as only 
his gifted companion can portray him. Mrs. Mullins has 
piven us an intimate picture of her husband and has done 
it in such a beautiful way that the book becomes at once 
biography and literature.

The Bride o f Christ $1.75
IF. W. Weeks

The large and devoted constituency which read his earlier 
volumes rejoice in receiving this new book. Here are combined 
correct theology, spiritual power, practical application and 
beautiful expression.

The Stewardship o f Sorrow 75c
Douglas Scarborough McDaniel

A simple, sympathetic, beautiful message of consolation 
for all wno suffer and sorrow, lust the book you have sought 
for yourself and for the friend to whom you would minister 
in the hour of severe trial.

Rainbow Gleams $1.75
Rosalee Mills Appleby

All readers of devotional and inspirational literature will find 
in it the complete realisation of even their most enthusiastic 
anticipations.

The Life Beautiful $1.25
Rosalee Mills Appleby

The seventh edition of a volume surcharged with a de
votional spirit and rich in citation of great stirring deeds and 
sayings. A consecrated soul writes of the beauties of the Christ 
life.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
161 Eighth Ave. N. NASHVILLE. TENN.
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M AP O F TEN NESSEE
Would you like to have a map of 

Tennessee, 30x90 inches, for use on 
your State Mission program? Send 
six cents to W. M. U., 101 Eighth 
Avenue, N., Nashville, and it will be 
sent at once.

E A ST  TEN NESSEE M EETING
The East Tennessee W. M. U. con

vention will be held in Broadway 
Church, Knoxville, October 7-8. Tho 
chairman of hospitality is Mrs. 
Bruce Hunter, 104 Emoriland Boule
vard, Knoxville. All those who are 
planning to spend the night and 
those who will attend the banquet 
be sure and write Mrs. Hunter.

COME T O  SPRINGFIELD
Mrs. W. R. Pettigrew, president 

of the W. M. S. of the First Church 
of Springfield^" and Mrs. Robert 
Shannon, superintendent of Robert
son County Association, invite the 
women of Middle Tennessee W. M. 
U. to attend the convention at First 
Church, Springfield, September 30th.

Those desiring to remain over
night for the evening program, 
please notify Mrs. Dudley Shannon, 
chairman of entertainment, Oak 
Street, Springfield, Tenn.

M IDDLE TEN N ESSEE D IV IS 
ION AL M EETING 

Springfield, Septem ber 30
“ Winning.”  (1 John 5:4.1
9:30— Opening song, “ Faith of 

Our Fathers.”
9:35—-Prayer.
9:40— Devotional. Subject, “ Win

ning Through Prayer,”  Mrs. E. L. 
Atwood, Murfreesboro.

9 :50— Welcome. Mrs. R. E. Pet
tigrew, Springfield.

9:55— Response, Mrs. John Davi
son, Clarksville.

10:00—Recognition of visitors.
10:10— “ Winning the Young Peo

ple,”  Miss Ruth Walden, young peo
ple’s leader of Tennessee.

10:20— Special music.
10:30— “ Winging Through Enlist

ment,”  Miss Mary Northington, Cor
responding Secretary, Tennessee.

11:00— “ Winning Through Ten
nessee College, Miss Mildred Jeffers.

Song, “ Faith Is the Victory.”
11:20— “ Winning in China,”  Mrs. 

Eugene Sallee, China.
12:00— Lunch.
12:45— Conferences—
Superintendents, Miss Mary North

ington.
Young People’s Associational Lead

ers. Miss Kellie Ilix, Shelbyville.
W. M. S. Presidents, Mrs. Austin 

Peay, Clarksville.
Y. W. A. Counselors, Mrs. Douglas

J. Ginn, Nashville.
G. A. Counselors, Mrs. Wells Burr, 

Springfield.
R. A. Counselors, Miss Ruth Wal

den.
S. B. B. Leaders, Mrs. Raymond 

Kennedy, Nashville.
1:30— Song.
1:35— “ Winning Through Bible 

Study,”  Mrs. W. C. Golden, Nash
ville.

1 :50— “ Winning Women," super
intendents’ reports.

2:30— Business.
2:40— Special musig.
2:45— “̂ Winning in Palestine,”  

Mrs. R. L. Harris, State President, 
Knoxville.

3:30— Closing prayer, Mrs. W. F. 
Powell, Nashvillp.

7:30— Evening service for young 
people.

B. Y . P. U. A S A  SOUL-W INNING 
AG EN CY

For any person who has trusted 
Jesus for salvation his immediate 
task is that o f shewing the way to 
others. Many souls have ’ been

brought to Christ very soon nfter 
they found Him. It is not necessary 
that we wait until wo have gone 
through a course of training before 
we win a soul, but it is impossible 
for one who is trying to become an 
efficient church member not to have 
a deep desire to be a winner of 
souls.

When a church goes about train
ing the new members for Christian 
service, it does not mean thnt they 
are leading them to practice some 
new method until perfection hns been 
leached, but “ to observe all things 
whatsoever I hnve commanded you.” 
As they nre thus led nnd trained 
they will hear the command to “ go,” 
to “ follow me nnd I will make you 
fishers of men.”  For example, an 
Ocoee pastor recently said that those 
from his training service were his 
greatest soul winners during a re
vival just closed.

A junior B. Y. P. U. president in 
a Nnshvillo church led more souls 
to find Christ during a two weeks’ 
revival meeting than any other mem
ber o f the church.

An intermediate group captain 
said to his pastor when he had 
brought five playmates to know 
Christ, “ I cannot be an efficient 
church member and not tell others 
of Him.”

A Memphis pastor said just a few 
days ago; “ I can always rely on my 
B. Y. P. U. members to win souls. 
Since its members are saved people, 
it is a privilege of those being train
ed to search for those who arc lost 
and bring them to the Master who 
has saved them to serve.”— Roxie 
Jacobs.

BRO W N SVILLE IN VITES YOU
The West Tennessee W. M. U. 

meeting will be held in Brownsville, 
October 3rd. Mrs. Minnie Lou Da
vis of Brownsville is chairmnn of 
hospitality, and she sends to you a 
cordial invitation to be present.

There is to be a banquet for the 
young people at 5:30, and the local 
friends are anxious to know how 
many are planning to be present. 
The price of the ticket is 50 cents.

If you are going to Brownsville 
and expect to be there overnight for 
the banquet, or if any of your young 
people are going to be present, 
please write Mrs. Minnie Lou Davis, 
Brownsville, Tenn.

WEST TENNESSEE W. M. U.
MEETING

Brownsville, Friday, O ctober 3
“ Behold, I have set before thee 

'an open door.”  (Rev. 3 :8.)
9:30— Opening song, “ Faith of 

Our Fathers.”
Prayer, Rev. N. M. Stigler.
9:40— Devotional, Miss Corinne 

Williams.
9:50— Greetings, Mrs. L. M. Short.
Response. Recognition of visitors.
10:00— Talk, “ Open Doors to Ten

nessee Young People,”  Miss Ruth 
Walden.

10:15— Talk. “ Open Doors to Ten
nessee W. M. U.,”  Miss Mary North
ington.

10:45— Hymn, “ The Kingdom Is 
Coming.”

Address, “ Open Doors in China,”  
Mrs. Eugene Sallee.

11:30— Offering. Announcements.
Prayer, Mrs. R. C. Dickinson.
12:00— Adjournment. Lunch.
12:45— Conference period—
Superintendents, Miss Mary North-. 

ington.
Presidents, Mrs. A. E. Carter.
Circle Leaders, Mrs. R. S. Brown,
Young People: Y. W. A., Mrs. A. 

M. Wahl: R. A., Mrs. W. C. Howell; 
G. A., Mrs. Otto Wohlrath; Sun
beams, Mrs, Clarence Acklen.

Mission Study, Mrs. II. M. Mc- 
Murray.

Stewardship, Mrs. M. G. Bailey.
Friday A fternoon

1:30— Song, “ Living for Jesus.”
Prayer, Mrs. J. R. Hicks.
1 :45— “ The Open Door of Mission 

Study: A Demonstration,”  Mrs. W. 
M. McMurrny.

2:30— Song, “ Living for Jesus.”
Address, “ Open Doors in Pales

tine,”  Mrs. R. L. Hnrris.
3:00— Song. “ Living for Jesus.”
Business— Roll call o f suporin-. 

tendents. Answer by giving num
ber of churches in association; num
ber of W. M. U. organizations; num
ber of unorganized churches. Finan
cial report.

Report of Committees— Place of 
Meeting. Courtesy.

Closing prayer, Mrs. W. Dan Ma
jors.

Friday Evening— Y oung People’ * 
Seition

5:30— Banquet (fifty cents per 
plnte).

7:30— Call to order.
Hymn, “ O Zion, Haste.”
Devotional, Miss Helen Gardner.
Song, Brownsville Sunbeams.
Welcome address, by Brownsville 

R. A.
Response, Mary Leo Hurt.
Special music, Mrs. Y. B. Shangle.
8:00— Address, Miss Ruth Wal

den.
Music, College Y. W. A., Union 

University.
Address, “ Chinn’s Young People," 

Mrs. Eugene Snllec.
Benediction.

TH E SUNDAY SCHOOL AS A  
SOUL-W INNING AGENCY

“ He that winneth souls is wise.” 
Nowhere do we find grenter oppor
tunity for soul-winning than in our 
Sunday schools. The aim of the 
Sunday school is to reach nnd tench 
the people with the view of winning 
them to Christ. Everything connect
ed with a Sunday school is looking 
to this— the building nnd equipment, 
the organization, the grading and the 
class work.
~ The organization reaches out to 
enlist all the unenlisted; therefore 
the largest number of those thnt nre 
lost are to be found in the Sunday 
school. Those thnt attend Sunday 
school are the best taught nnd they 
are most susceptible to the gospel 
of Christ.

The close contact between tencher 
nnd pupil makes the teacher’s oppor
tunity even greater. The great aim 
of every lesson is “ salvation.”  Ev
ery lesson should be planned nnd 
taught with this in view: that every 
unsaved member may be snved. Tho 
teachers may not be skilled personnl 
workers, but they can, by praying 
nnd teaching nnd by such personal 
words as they can use, win every 
lost pupil to know Jesus ns their 
personal Saviour.— Zolln Mae Collie.

TH E TA SK  OF ST A TE  MISSIONS
It would be impossible to mention 

all,the ways in which the Mnster’s 
work has been strengthened in Ten
nessee by the State Mission Board. 
As we enter into our season of pray
er for State Missions September 22- 
26, we urge you to consider the far- 
reaching influence of our state work.

1. Carrying the gospel to destitute 
portions of Tennessee. We can nev
er pay the debt of gratitude we owe 
to the faithful state missionaries and 
evnngelists. Who can estimate the 
value of the colporteurs who distrib
uted the Word of God? Consider 
the pastors who havo shepherded tho 
young struggling churches, in addi
tion to their regular duties in their 
own churches. As long as there aro 
more than a million people in tbo 
state unsaved we have a gigantic 
task at home.

2. The State Mission Bonrd hns 
wntched from the beginning for rap
idly growing centers and sent mis
sionaries to minister to the spiritual 
life of the community as it grew 
materially. Our suburban centers in 
our cities— Old Hickory, Kingsport 
and Elizabethton— are outstanding 
examples of this work.

3. The State Mission Board hns 
come to tho rescue of churches weak
ened by deaths or removals and tided 
them over the critical period until 
they could again take up the sup
port of their own local work.

4. Our Bonrd hns Btood by the 
county sents nnd the educational 
centers where Baptists nre wenk in 
numbers nnd financial strength.

5. Our Board has paid all ex
penses o f' our W. M. U. nnd made 
possible our efficient organization.

0. The Sunday school, B. Y. P. U. 
nnd lnymcn’s work has received much 
care, support nnd attention from the 
State Mission Board.

7. The State Mission Bonrd hns 
exerted a profound influence upon 
the work of the convention in deter
mining its policies, allocating its 
funds nnd stimulating churches nil 
over the state to larger missionary 
participation. It has been a trusted 
servant.

If you approve of this work, make 
a worthy offering for State Missions 
during the season of prayer.

MRS. H ARRIS W R ITE S FROM
ITA L Y

Naples, August 9th.
My Dear Friends: My last letter 

from Cairo wns hurriedly written 
nnd most inadequate. There nre so 
many interesting things from “ sun 
up to sun down,”  often by moonlight 
ns well, one could never tell the Half. 
From Cairo to Alexandria we pass
ed through the Nile valley, the rich
est in the world. The land is as 
black as charcoal. Gardens are nu
merous and luxuriant; the rice fields, 
banana "groves,”  ornnges, lemons, 
olives, pomegranates, and grapes 
make a picture long to be remem
bered.

We found Alexandria, cnlm with 
her two English" war vessels in port 
and many soldiers in evidence. Alex
andria is an old, old city, founded 
332 B.C. by Alexander the Great. 
It was the cnpital of Egypt under 
the Romans, the first city in the 
world after Rome. We had been told 
Constantinople wus where Enst meets 
West, but we saw more evidences 
of that statement in Alexandria. We 
saw the king’s palace and the beau
tiful bench with many elegant hotels 
on its edge. We drove over the old 
city, with its narrow streets and 
quaint shops, a riot o f color.

We attended morning worship at 
a Scotch Presbyterian church and 
enjoyed the service very much. Af
ter nn unusually nice lunch we start
ed to tho pier to take the “ Italia" 
for Naples. Already we have been 
almost around the edge of the Medi
terranean; now wo go across. The 
ocean is most restful after our hard 
trip through the Holy Lund nnd 
Egypt. We were indeed glad to 
have four nights and days to rest 
up for Europe. On our way we pass 
Mt. Aetna, Bpitting black smoke con
stantly. Next we came to old Strom- 
boli, belching forth not only black- 
smoke but flames; at night it made 
a weird sight. We lnnd at Mossinn, 
Sicily. As there are many passen
gers nnd a bit o f freight, we nre to 
be there four hours. We go ashore. 
All o f us were anxious to find some 
gum. We soon discovered that 
Amoricnn tourists were nn unknown 
quantity hore. Not one person could 
speak a word of English. We would 
ask and chew vigorously nnd point 
and they would shake their heads 
and grunt. We returned a disap
pointed bunch. Messina was com
pletely destroyed in 1908 by earth
quake, so the present city is all new. 
We now begin to pass many rocky 
islands, rising out o f the sea like 
mountains of granite. We are told 
Mussolini uses these to banish all 
who show any spirit of insurrection.

In the early morning we steam 
into the Bay of Naples, with Vesu
vius pouring out Streams of smoke 
nnd fire. Some one hns said, “ Seo 
Naples and die.”  I think some timid 
souls fenred they would fulfill that 
“ axiom.”  Wo are soon through the 
customs. We don’t know who man
aged it or how much tip it took, but 
we came out without opening a beg. 
We are driven to the Royal Hotel
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nnd find it nil that enn ho desired. 
Soon wo nre o ff to see the city, nnd 
Bo to the museum where thcro nre 
countless trcnsurcs from Pompeii. 
Two old cnstlcs stand out as land
marks of ' former grnndeur. From 
one on the highest point nbovo tho 
city wo obtain a splendid view of 
the city nnd bay. This castle is now 
a prison. They surely have n mar
velous view, if they enn see out. In 
going up to this point wo pass 
through tho part of Naples wo want
ed to see. The, Italians arc musical 
nnd nrtistic. We hear grand opera 
floating on tho nir from some Igwly 
quarter. In looking through open 
doors into the courts, you see the 
small boys modeling figures nnd 
sometimes have % number on planks. 
There are two distinct types here—■ 
blue-eyed nnd black. Those with 
blue eyes nre not ns good looking 
because their dnrk skin does not 
blend. We do not see the wretch
edness we hnve seen in Palestine nnd 
Egypt.

Next morning we take a boat for 
the Capri nnd the Blue Grotto. No 
matter how brief n stay one has in 
Nnples, the visit would not be com
plete without seeing tho Blue Grotto. 
Our boat is full of tourists. Our 
first stop is nt lovely Sorrento where 
Caruso is buried. Next Capri and 
on to the Grotto. As wo drnw near 
the little boats come up to get us. 
They nre painted white outside and 
blue within. Only two people and 
the boatman, as tho ontrnnee to the 
cave is so low we hnve to lie down 
in the bottom of the boat to get in. 
But when you nre in you are fully 
repnid. This is a large, spacious blue 
cave, with water ns blue ns indigo 
and clear ns crystal, while the bot
tom is ns white ns if it were Italian 
marble. The boatman begins to sing 
Italian opera.- It is an occasion al
ways to be remembered. As wo 
draw near our boat tho boatman 
holds out his hand nnd says, "Lady, 
spegetti,”  which menns a tip. Then 
we return to Capri where we take a 
“funicular" railroad and see the 
quaintest, most picturesque littlo 
town you can imagine. “ Bends, lady, 
beads! Cheap, Indy! Make business!" 
We buy, nnd the men of our party 
luugh! I guess we would hnve a 
ship load if wo only had room and 
did not remomber those U. S. A. 
custom officers we must face on our 
return. We reach Naples just ns tho 
moon shows her shining face, and 
again we are thrilled with Naples, 
Vesuvius and the sea.

Next morning we are off early to 
Pompeii, the “ Deud City." I sup
pose "The Last Days of Pompeii” 
was one o f our earliest recollections 
as far as books are concerned. Now 
we have nn opportunity to see it. 
We walk the streets with the deep 
ruts worn by chariot wheels; see tho 
wuter troughs where the horses 
drank; see the sun baths and “ frig- 
idarium." This city wns founded in 
tho fifth century B.C. We see Greek 
art and Roman art; we know both 
iayed an important part in the 
uilding of Pompeii. In 03 A.D. it 

suffered a terrible earthquake and 
the Romans rebuilt it in their own 
style; but in 79 A.D. Vesuvius com
pletely covered it with ashes. Many 
of the people took warning and fled, 
but at least two thousand remained 
and were buried sixty feet in ashes 
and stones. Then a heavy rain be
gan to fall and cemented nil this 
ruins. Now they show you bodies 
tiiken from the ruins with their arms 
thrown above their faces to protect 
them, and dogs (with collars orna
mented) writhed and twisted in pain. 
In the eighteenth century excava
tions were begun, and today they 
are yet at work. Now they leavo 
everything where they find it and 
try to renew to show how it was. 
Many o f the interior walls are as 
red as if newly painted, and the 
guide told us no one had ever dis
covered what they used in this Pom
peian red to make it so lasting. 
With fish ponds, bird baths, etc. one 
sees that truly there is nothing new 
under the Bun.

After lunch nnd n rest wo start 
to Vesuvius. Some hnd felt they 
were too timid to go up on that in
cline 3,500 feet— most of tho way 
almost straight up—-but nfter you 
start there is no turning back. Wo 
reach tho end of the incline and have 
to walk ten minutes over a lnva path 
to tho edge of the first crater. (Tho 
nctive crater is inside this first cra
ter.) Two policemen accompany us. 
Just ns wo arrive there is a terrific 
“ clap of thunder." One of our girls 
screnmed and jumped, but the po- 
liccmnn was there to grab her. Old 
Vesuvius erupted; out boiled flames 
nnd sulphur smoke! Wo had to 
Fneeze nnd cough, but the guide said 
it was good for our lungs. With a 
guide you can go down in tho crater 
where the moulton lava is flowing, 
but only n few were brave enough 
to dare that. It was most fascinat
ing to see and hear. Every seven 
minutes that terrific explosion occurs. 
It takes three hours to go up and 
down. In tho car I sat by a pleasant 
young fellow, and he proved to bo 
Miss Mary’s nephew, Milam Smith. 
I am sure we were both glad to 
chat about homefolks a few minutes, 
though neither of us had any recent 
news. The view as we descend is 
beyond description. The sun sinks 
into the blue Mediterranean, leaving 
a mellow glow over Naples, tho bay, 
Sorrento and Capri. Never can wo 
forget.

Now we are all packed for Rome 
this afternoon. I will try to write 
if I have a moment. Great experi
ence! Glad to have had this oppor
tunity, but gladder to bo well. We 
have two of our party who were in 
bed across tho Mediterranean, and 
we leave them here in bed, hoping 
they can join us in six days in Rome. 
I am daily remembering the associa
tions and Miss Mary as she goes to 
speak. I’ lan a great prayer season 
for State Missions. You hnve so 
much to thank God for America the 
beautiful. Love and good wishes.— 
E. B. H.

Rome, August 13th.
My Dear Friends: My party have 

all gone to see the Pope! After two 
full days of hard sight-seeing, I felt 
I could not array myself in a black 
veil and stand in line for perhaps 
two or three hours to get a glimpse 
of the Pope, so I am resting. Now 
I will tell you of the last few days.

"We left beautiful, picturesque Na
ples with Vesuvius in all her gran
deur and “ awesomeness" Sunday af
ternoon at 5 o'clock on a fast train. 
Trains run in this country; they ask 
the mountains no odds. We went 
through eight tunnels, one ten miles 
long. It is almost like n series of 
subways with nn occasional “ look 
out." Tho government owns tho 
railronds, which are double-tracked 
and delightful to ride in. Our con
ductor told us as soon as we entered 
to keep our shoes o ff the sents or we 
would be fined 20 lire (one dollar). 
This is a law in Italy and very strict
ly carried out. We passed through 
a fine section. Great fields of hemp 
(reminded me of the bluegrass sec
tion in Kentucky) where they raised 
hemp, acres of grain and corn. Peo
ple hero never ent corn— only feed 
it to stock and make corn flour. 
Grapes, olives, peaches, pomegran
ates and cork groves (the trees only 
recently being cut) gave us a fine 
idea. They have introduced buffolo 
cows for cheese. We saw herds of 
these. Many mountain people look
ed most picturesque in their peasant 
costumes. A delightful trip of threo 
hours on a fast train at the most 
pleasant time of the day.

We reach Rome, the imperial city, 
in timo to adjust ourselves and en
joy a delightful dinner at the Ma
jestic. Wonderfully refreshed after 
a full night’s sleep in this delightful 
Italian air, we are up and ready to 
“ see tho sights”  on schedule time. 
First wo drive through one. of the 
many beautiful parks and see a wa
ter clock ticking o ff the minutes. 
That was placed here in the fifteenth 
century and today is as faithful as 
then. From a point we view St.

Peter’s with the largest obelisk ever 
found, coming from the Circus Max- 
iums which seated fifty thousand. 
We, went first to the Pantheon, a 
building dedicated to all tho gods— 
for there were manj in that day— 
built in B.C. 27. They are now do
ing the first repair work on the dome. 
Here Nero was buried. Raphael’s 
tomb was discovered, behind a slab, 
only a few years since. Wo see the 
yellow Tiber and are told doctors 
recommend it, so there are hundreds 
bathing in this muddy water. Then 
the bridge built by Hadrian, now 
called the “ Bridge of the Angel,” 
because of a dreadful plague. St. 
Clement prayed for its removal and 
dreamed an angel came down and 
delivered tho city. On top of the 
old tomb of Hadrian is the figure of 
an angel, and it is called “ The Castle 
of tho Angel.” There is so much 
legend one could write at length.

We visited tho famous basilica, 
where one sees tho sacred stairs, 
“ Sancta Scala.”  They were brought 
from Jerusalem to Rome. The story 
goes that Jesus walked up these 
steps to face Pilate. They are now 
covered with wood. It was from 
these steps that Martin Luther arose 
from his knees and cried, “ The just 
shall live by faith!”  and walked 
down. So here was born the great 
Reformation! We stood and watch
ed many worshippers, ascending on 
their knees, stopping to pray on each 
step. Deep devotion was expressed. 
To these who go up the Pope grants 
an indulgence.

We visited St. John in Lateran, 
magnificent with its Mosaics of gold 
and paintings. St. Paul’s, outside 
the walls, with Mosaics-of all the 
popes, beginning with St. Peter, and 
vacant places for seventeen more. 
It is said then the end of the world. 
Then to St. Peter in chains, where 
we saw Michelangelo’s “ Moses,”  
the most celebrated of all his work. 
We stand silent and admire what can 
be cut from a block of cold marble. 
Then to St. Peter’s— gorgeous, won
derful, spectacular! Built on Nero’s 
circus where St. Peter was martyred. 
It is the largest structure in the 
world. There are no words to de
scribe the grandeur. The bronze 
canopy, by Bcruim, 1635; statue of 
Pius IV, by Conova; tomb of Pope 
Clement, 1322. Then the “ Pieta, 
by Michelangelo. Mary holding Christ 
after he was taken from the cross.

There are thousands of things I 
would like to tell you about, but we 
must hasten on to the Vatican with 
its luxury and grandeur. It is the 
largest palace in the world—twenty 
courts and eleven hundred rooms. 
The Sistinc Chapel is the most noted 
spot. It is ns large as a church, 
erected in 1473. All the famous 
artists of the past have contributed 
their best, but Michelangelo dec
orated the ceiling, lying on his back 
for four years. He was so distorted, 
his eye muscles so strained that he 
lived only a few years, but he left 
art that on^ stands and marvels.

Michelangelo’s “ Last Judgment," 
GO feet high and 33 feet wide, cov
ers tho entiro end of the Sistine 
Chapel. We could sit for days and 
study it.’ One could spend years in 
the Vatican and still find new joys 
daily. There are tapestries, books, 
maps, statues, paintings without 
number.

A visit to Rome always includes 
the Roman Forum— old ruins, brok
en columns and crumbling arches be
fore the time of Christ. Tho spot 
where Caesar was slain by Brutus; 
the place where he woe buried; whero 
Mark Antony made his memorable 
oration over the dead body. Tho 
temple of the Vestel Virgins.

We must hurry on this time to the 
Coliseum, built A.D. 80. Here we 
remember the tragedy, cruelty and 
shame. It is a mammoth building, 
seating eighty thousand. We stand 
where the early Christians were slain. 
We see where the wild animals were 
kept before being turned in; where 
the gladiators met their death! O, 
Rome, bloody and cruel!

We drive out the appian way, tho 
very road over which the apostle 
Paul entered. Again we nre on sa
cred ground. Now we go into the 
Catacombs. As we start into these 
underground passnge ways, each 
carrying a candle, following tho 
monk, who leads with a torch, we 
see where the early Christians were 
buried, where they hid away to wor
ship, and where they even took ref
uge during times of_violent persecu
tion. The Catacombs extend miles 
under Rome— long galleries, deep 
underground. Now today we have 
such easy lives, do we measure up 
to the early Christians?

I could not close without mention
ing the magnificent monument to 
King Victor Emmanuel II. It is the 
most colossal structure in the world, 
500 feet long and 250 feet high. It 
took 26 years to build it. The base 
is called the “ Altar of the Father- 
land.’’ Here lies the unknown sol
dier of the last war.

Rome, once mistress of the world! 
Rome, the eternal city! Since 1870 
the capital of Italy. Its history is 
one of thrilling interest from the 
days of “ Romulus, Remus and the 
She Way," to tho present hour. 
Talking with those who know, we 
are told that Mussolini is the great
est man living today. He is doing 
more for the poor and unfortunate 
and to put Italy on firm, contented 
basis. He rides in the parks every 
morning, but as yet we have not
C.hanced to see him. We go next to 
Florence where we again expect to 
fill our souls-with the artistic. This 
is a most meager account of all that 
has been crowded into our stay in 
Rome. Love and all good wishes to 
each of you.— E. B. H.
SPECIAL SALE Ladies' Pure Thead Silk 
$1.00 Ho*c. service weight or chiffon, irreg
ulars. a*sorted colors, 2 pairs $1.35, 6 pair-* 
$2.60, 12 pairs $5.00. Postpaid; satisfac
tion guaranteed.

ECONOMY HOSIERY COMPANY 
Asheboro, N. C.

THE SERVICE ANNUITY PLAN
Dr. G. S. Dobbins, in September Home and Foreign Fields, says:
“ The new plan offered by the Relief and Annuity Board is 

vastly superior to the old plan. It puts the whole matter on a sta
ble, dependable, business basis. It opens the way for adequate care 
of needy ministers and their dependents and appeals to the self- 
respect and sense of justice of both the beneficiaries and tho 
churches. A church committing itself to this plan adds but little 
to its budget and at once achieves a dignity and standing that are 
worth far more than the money contributed. This joint arrange
ment entered into by pastor and people will make for longer and 
more fruitful pastorates and will give to pastor and people a sense 
of permanency in their relationship that is sorely needed. The short 
pastorate is perhaps tho greatest single bane of our church life today."

Let the pastors send for  application blanks and we will send 
them with full inform ation as to how we will approach the churches 
to secure their participation in the plan.

TH E SERVICE AN N U ITY D EPAR TM EN T OF THE 
RELIEF AND AN N U ITY BOARD

1226-29 Athletic Club Building, Dallas, Texas.
Thomas J. Watts, Executive Secretary.
H. F. Vermillion, Managing Director.
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A M O N G 'T H E  B R E T H R E N
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By FLEETW OOD BALL

The church at Franklin, N. C., has 
called as pastor W. E. Abernathy of 
Greensboro, N. C„ to succeed the 
late W. M. Lee.

—BUR—
C. IL Cosby, beloved in Tennessee, 

has lately resigned as pastor at Be
rea, Ky., and his plans for the future 
have not been disclosed.

—BOR—
The church at Walnut Ridge, Ark., 

has succeeded in capturing as pas
tor M. F. Langley of Booneville, 
Ark., who has already begun work.

— BOR—
Joseph P. Kelly of Cleveland, Vn., 

has returned to a pastorate in Flor
ida, having accepted a call to the 
church at Coleman.

—bur—
W. F. Willingham of Jackson, Ln., 

has been called to the care of First 
Church, Natchitoches, La., and has 
accepted.

—bbr—
Ben Cox of Central Church, Mem

phis, lately assisted R. C. Blailoek in 
a revival at Cordova, in which there 
were 15 additions, 10 by baptism.

— bbr—
W. G. Potts of Lebanon Junction, 

Ky., has accepted the care of the 
church at Horse Cave, Ky., and is 
on the field.

—bbr—
J. F. Tull o f Augusta, Ark., has 

resigned the care of the church at 
that place, effective at the close of 
the fiscal year.

—bbr—
B egi nn ing October 1 2th, — R. E. 

Guy o f Jackson, Tenn., will do the 
preaching in a revival at Wickliffe, 
Ky., Earl Gooch of Bardwell, Ky., 
pastor.

—bbr—
At Clovis, New Mexico. J. F. Nix. 

pastor, a revival was recently held 
by Evangelist Charlie Taylor and 
party, resulting in 128 additions, 90 
by baptism.

—BBR—
Geo. W. Kolwyck of Darden bap

tized 15 into the fellowship of Cor
inth Church, near that place, on Sun
day, September 7th, among them 
two of his own sons.

— bbr—
T. W. Spicer has resigned as as

sistant pastor and his wife as church 
secretary of First Church, Mayfield, 
Ky., after serving five years. It is 
not known where they will locate.

_ — bbr—
Ralph Gwin of Mobile. Ala., began 

his labors as pastor of First Church, 
Columbia, Tenn., on Sunday, Sep
tember 7th, succeeding F. G. Laven
der. We heartily welcome him to 
Tennessee.

—bbr—
After spending twelve years as a 

member of the faculty of the Bap
tist Bible Institute, New Orleans, R. 
P. Mahon has resigned to become 
president of Clear Creek Mountain 
School, Pineville, Ky.

—bbr—
Minor Crocker of Maxwell lately 

did the preaching in a revival at 
Enon Church, near McKenzie, Elihu 
Martin, pastor, resulting in 15 con
versions and 14 baptisms. Some 
joined by letter.

—bbr—
C. O. Lamorcux of Covington, Ky., 

has been called to the care of the 
First Church, Honea Path, S. C., and 
it is believed he will accept. He is 
a son of O. F. l amorcux of First 
Church, Newberry, S. C.

— BBR—
C. F. Clark o f First Church, Cov

ington, Ky., has been called to the 
care of Highland Avenue Church, 
Obattanooga, and has accepted, suc
ceeding J. B. Phillips. We hail with 
joy his return to Tennessee.

— BBR—
O. M. Shultz, who lately resigned 

the care of First Church, Princeton, 
Ky., has been succeeded in that pas
torate by Dargan Montgomery, a 
graduate of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary.

J. E. Skinner of Jackson, Tenn.. 
is doing the preaching in n revival at 
Murray, Ky., H. Boyce Taylor, pas
tor, which will continue through 
September 21st. In two days there 
were 30 additions. Brother Skinner 
is a native of that county.

—BBR—
H. A. Smoot of St. Louis, Mo., 

closed a fine meeting of eleven days’ 
duration in Tyler, Mo., Wednesday 
night, resulting in 45 professions and 
43 additions, 39 by baptism. He is 
now in a meeting at Warsaw, Mo., 
and thence goes to Kansas City, Mo., 
for a similar engagement.

— bbr—
Wiley Roy Deal has resigned as 

pastor of Clinton Avenue Church, 
Newark. N. J., to accept a call to 
First Church, Maryville. He is a 
graduate of Mercer University, Ma
con, Ga. The Tennessee church has 
gotten a square deal. We welcome 
him heartily.

— bbr—
The sympathy of the brotherhood 

goes out to Joe Jennings o f Par
sons on account of the death of his 
beloved mother, Mrs. Martha E. Jen
nings, aged 90, which occurred Sat
urday, September Gth, in her home 
in Parsons. She was one of the 
Lord’s most devoted servants.

—bbr—
-  Waldo C. Nevil of Fort Worth. 

Texas, student in the Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary and 
pastor at Morgan and Kopperl, Tex., 
has lately been assisted in meetings 
at both places by H. A. Bickers of 
Bauxite, Ark. There were 17 addi
tions at Morgan'and'22 at Kopperl. 

— bbr—
Highland Park Church, San Anto

nio, Texas, C. L. Skinner, pastor, 
was lately assisted in a meeting by 
W. H. Joyner, resulting in 38 con
versions and additions.

E. E. Dawson of Coleman, Texns, 
declines the call to First Church, Big 
Springs, Texas, remaining on his 
present fruitful field.

By TH E EDITOR

Union University opened Monday 
with pleasing prospects for a good 
year.

—bbr—
O. W. Taylor, who writes our Sun

day school lessons, was elected by 
Dyer County Association to preach 
their annual sermon next year.

— BBR—
Claude Bowen, member o f Pres

cott Memorial Church, Memphis, left 
this week to resume his studies in 
the Seminary at Louisville.

—bbr—
Pastor Lloyd T. Householder of 

First Church, .Cleveland, is to do the 
preaching in their revival which be
gins the 28th. Frank Graziadei will 
have charge of the music.

—bbr—
Berclair Church, Memphis,/less 

than a year old, is growing rapidly 
and now numbers C9 souls. They 
have just finished a house of wor
ship.

—BBR—
Pastor Fred H. M. Smith of IIo- 

hcnwald has charge of the music in 
a meeting in his own church. In 
which Rev. G. G. Graber of Guthrie, 
Ky., is the preacher.

—bbr—
Pastor Samuel Melton of Big 

Springs Church, Cleveland, reports 
that they were having a glorious 
meeting in progress on the 7th with 
140 professions of faith to date and 
100 additions.

— BBR—
It was gpod to shake hands with 

our former contemporary, L. D. 
Newton, now pastor of Druid Hills 
Church, Atlanta. He was in the of
fice last week while attending the 
meeting of the Executive Committee. 

—bbr— K
Belmont Heights Church, Nash

ville, expressed its appreciation of 
the services of A. L. Crawley by fit
ting resolutions, and sent a copy to

the church at Humboldt which has 
called him as pastor.

— bbr—
Within the past year the Calvary 

Baptist Church of Etowah hus grown 
from a membership of 93 to 132. At 
the annual business meeting Pastor 
J. H. Adkins and all the church offi
cers were unanimously re-elected.

—BBR—
A card from F. E. Neal, Box 115, 

Sunbright, Tenn., brings a requests, 
for some used church pews. Any one ' 
having some pews which they care 
to dispose of would do well to write 
Mr. Neal at the nbove address.

—BBR—
S. C. Grigsby, pastor of Mt. Olive 

Church, Knoxville, recently aided 
Pastor Earl B. Edington and Little 
Flock Church, near Louisville, Ky., 
in a revival. The interest was good 
and, the attendance large. Nine were 
added to the church.

— bbr—
Madison County Association has 

called a special meeting of workers 
to be held with First Church. Jack- 
son, on the 29th to organize for tho 
development of all the work, espe
cially the rural churches. Professor 
Jent will be in charge.

— bbr—
G. M. Workman of Shawnee, Okla

homa, has resigned and entered evan
gelistic work. Recently he closed a 
good meeting with West, the church 
at Bearden, Ark., in which there 
were 42 additions, 35 by baptism. 
He has since been with the church at 
West Paris.

— bbr—
Tabernacle Church, Chattanooga, 

has extended a call to W. F. Hines- 
ley of Atlanta, Ga., and he has ac
cepted. He plans to be on the field 
the first o f October. Several years 
ago he was pastor of Concord Church 
at Chattanooga. We welcome him
back to our.midst. ,___

— bbr—
The Baptist and Reflector extends 

sincere sympathy to Mrs. John W. 
Inzer of Montgomery, Ala., in the 
loss of her step-mother, Mrs. E. J. 
Smith of Sylacauga, Ala. Dr. and 
Mrs. Inzer were at the bedside of 
their loved one when she passed 
away. —BBR—

The Fellowship Forum reports that 
in a raid on a fashionable resort in 
Saratoga, N. Y., on the night of Au
gust 23rd, ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith 
was among those present in the re
sort. Several thousand dollars worth 
of liquors are alleged to have been 
captured.

. —BBR—
On Sunday, September 7th, Dr. O. 

L. Hailey had the unique privilege of 
standing to preach within fifteen 
feet of the spot where he wqs con
verted, at Moriah Church, near 
Whitevillfe. It is a sacred spot to 
him also because it is here that his 
parents are buried.

— bbr—
An aged minister once said to 

a younger preacher: “ Remember,
young man, that from every town 
and village in England there is a 
road to London, and from every text 
in Scripture there is a road to the 
metropolis of Scripture— that Is 
Christ.” — Exchange.

—bbr—
C. L. Bowden writes from Eliza- 

bethton: “ Just closed a good meet
ing with C. O. Pinkerton of Bluff 
City. There were 41 professions and 
30 additions to the church. It was 
the first meeting for me in years 
when there was a day service. Broth
er Pinkerton has a good hold on the 
people.”  .

—BBR—
Last Sunday a council called by 

Central Avenue Church, Memphis, 
examined Rev. Claude Nanney, a 
Methodist minister, as to his fitness 
for ordination to the Baptist minis
try. He had just concluded a union 
meeting for Prescott and Central 
Avenue Baptist churches. We wel
come him to the New Testament 
fold.

—BBR—
L. C. Alexander writes from 

Prince Avenue Baptist Church, Ath
ens, Ga.: “ I have resigned my posi
tion as director o f music and pas
tor’s assistant and want to lQCpte 
elsewhere in the same work. I was

educated at the Bible Institute, New 
Orleans, and Mercer University." His 
present address is 404 Highland, 
Lebanon, Tenn.

— bbr—
From .JCvnngelistic Singer R. P. 

Marshall, 205 Lancaster Street, 
Chattanooga, comes word of a good 
meeting at Sulphur Springs, Ala.: 
“ This is a very small church, but we 
had a really fine meeting. There 
were quite a number of professions 
and the membership only Inched one 
of being doubled. All of the new 
mdmbers came on profession of faith, 
and all were adults.”

—BBR—
Dr. M. F. Ham and his force of 

workers began a meeting in Grcene- 
ville Tenn., Wednesday night, Sept. 
12th. Crowds are already thronging 
the warehouse which is furnished 
complimentary by the owners, mem
bers of the First Baptist Church, and 
the prospects for a really great meet
ing are good. Churches throughout 
thut part of the state are invited 
to come in delegations and enjoy the 
meetings.

— bbr—
Pastor E. W. Stone writes: “ Please 

ndd to the report of the revival nt- 
Cullcokn that on September 7th one 
man 78 years of age was converted 
and I baptized him in the afternoon, 
together with his daughter who came 
from the Presbyterians. Also four 
boys who were converted during the 
revival. Mr. Andrews, the old gen
tleman, has lived in the community 
many years, but never seemed to 
take much interest in religion. He 
was regarded as one of the best cit
izens. The revival spirit is still In 
evidence.”

—BBR—
MIDDLE TENNESSEE PASTORS’ 

CONFERENCE
This conference will be held in 

Tennessee College chapel, Murfrees
boro, September 30th, 10:30 to 3:30. 
There will be on attractive program, 
interesting speakers, important dis
cussions and good fellowship. Be 
there. Bring your fellow pastors. 
Report revivals and number of con
versions.— A. M. Nicholson, Presi
dent; L. S. Sedberry, Secretary.

OLD HICKORY A STATE MISSION 
FIELD

By J. W . Robert*
Old Hickory is a city of about ten 

thousand people, located twelve 
miles northeast of Nashville, Tenn., 
the site of the Dupont Rayon Co.

Our community is composed large
ly of people from the small towns 
and country sections of Tennessee 
and southern Kentucky. While this 
is true, we have people here from 
every section of America. Some of 
the best people from these sections 
are here, because they can earn more 
than they can in their home commu
nity. Thousands of young men and 
women are here, away from homo 
for the first time, and for the first 
time they are wage earners, and f.or 
the first time out from under the 
paternal watch care. This presents 
a very challenging problem for the 
forces of Christ in the community.

We have four churches— Presby
terian, Methodist, Christian and 
Baptist. In strength they are in the 
order named with the Baptists far 
in the majority. The Baptists have 
a challenging opportunity here; and 
if they do not take advantage of the 
opportunity, others will do it for 
them. Old Hickory is distinctly u 
Baptist possibility, because they have 
the largest constituency. The people 
are from sections where Baptists arc 
in the lead and in many instances 
where they are untrained as Chris
tian workers.

There is a twofold work that the 
Baptists of our state can do to 
strengthen our work here. First, 
they can help a plucky little band of 
Baptists who are much in need of 
assistance in putting n worthy pro
gram over for tho Master. Second, 
they can touch many Baptist church
es in Tennessee and southern Ken
tucky by revitalizing their member
ship through men and women enlist
ed and trained here in our own Bap
tist work.
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We have a membership of about 
four hundred, and there is an easy 
possibility of doubling the member
ship here in one or two years if wo 
only could pet a plant where wo 
could take care of those whom we 
can enlist. We have more Baptist 
churches represented here than any 
city of four times its population in 
the South. How the Baptists of 
Tennessee could stir the hearts of 
churches all over Tennessee by en
listing this great band of Baptists 
in Old Hickory!

We are in a building program at 
the present time, but we are com
pelled to go slow, for we are a work
ing people and get our money in 
small quantities. We are not satis
fied to erect a building here that wo 
could finance in one season. We 
must build lurge to adequately take 
care of our interests for the future. 
Our church will take care of eight 
or nine hundred when completed and 
will represent a cost of approximate
ly $50,000.

The challenge is first to the Bap
tist Church of Old Hickory and next

to every Baptist in Tennessee to put 
this program over and to do it in a 
way that will honor our Lord and 
will be a credit to our Baptist name 
and fellowship. Will every Baptist 
in the state join us in putting this 
grout work over in the name of our 
Lord and His cause?

We liuvc a prayer band in our 
church of about one hundred that 
have pledged to spend some definite 
time each day in prayer for our 
building committee nnd our building 
program. Will you join us?

We havd enrolled about twelve 
hundred in our grammar school and 
cne hundred and seventy-five in our 
high school this season. We have 
one of the best grammar school 
buildings in the state and a high 
school building under construction. 
We have thirty teachers in our 
school system and one o f the best 
organized schools in Nashville. This 
only makes the demand upon our 
people the more pressing and tho 
task more challenging. Let us put 
our heads and hearts together and 
take this great and challenging field 
for our Master.

P A S T O R S ’ C O N F E R E N C E S
....................... ......585...ZC.................... .................. ..................... ..... j...... ..........g j

MEMPHIS PASTO RS
First, A. U. Boone: Overcoming 

the World; Memorial exercises in 
honor of Brother Forrest Cole. S3 
769, BYPU 140, bnptized 3, by let
ter 1.

Central Ave., E.. A. Autry: Fear 
not;. SS 200, BYPU 77.

Prescott Memorial, F. W. Roth. 
Sermon .by Rev, .Claude Nariney. S3 
341, for baptism 2.

Boulevard, J. H. Wright: Paul be
fore Agrippa; Prepare to Meet God. 
SS 342, BYPU 73, by letter 2.

Berclair, L. E. Brown: Christ
Crowded Out; The Barren Fig Tree. 
SS 60, BYPU 25, baptized 14.

Highland Heights, E. F. Curie: Ps. 
119:105, Matt. 5:7. SS 312, BYPU 
90.

LaBclle, E. P. Baker: Laborers
Together with God; Be Ye Also 
Ready. SS 584, BYPU 209, for bap
tism 1, by letter 1, by statement 1, 
profession 1.

Eudora, L. B. Cobb: Backsliding.
SS 86, BYPU 20, by letter 3.

Speedway, Wm. McMurray: The
Great Day of Atonement; The Prov
idence of God. SS 384.

Trinity, C. E. Myrick: Fellowship 
with God; Spiritual Boldness. SS 
334, BYPU 15G, professions 2.

New South Memphis, W. L. Nor
ris: Songs in the Night; God’s 
Watchman. SS 191, BYPU 05, for 
baptism 1, profession 1.

Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter: 
Worship; For What Is a Man’s Profit, 
etc. SS 108,,BYPU 40.

Seventh Street, L. B. Gold: The
Church: The Non-Christian. SS 287,, 
BYPU 49, for baptism 2, by letter 4.

Eastern Heights, W. M. Couch: 
A Deeper Experience of Grace; 
Watchman, What of the Night SS 
120, BYPU 43. by letter 2.

Hollywood, Brother Weaver: Press
ing Toward the Mark; Husbands. 
Love Your Wives. SS 224, BYPU 
70, baptized 2.

Yale, W. L. Smith: Living Love; 
A Scriptural Baptism. SS 189, BY 
PU 78.

Union Ave., H. P. Hurt: The
Word of God. SS 003, BYPU 314, 
for baptism 1, baptized 5, by letter 1.

Merton Ave., S. P. Poag: John
10:33; J. O. Hill preached at night. 
SS 226, BYPU 88, by letter 2, pro
fession 1.

Rowan Memorial, J. II. Joyner. 
The Initiation o f the Church; The 
Unpardonable Sin. SS 119, BYPU 
30.

Capleville, J. R. Burk: The Great 
Judgment Day; Excuses, C. M. Pick
ier. SS 04, BYPU 50, for baptism 
6, by letter 2.

Ardmore, W. C. Solomon: The All- 
Abounding Grace; God Carcth for 
His. SS 38.

Bellevue, Robert G. Lee: The
Eyes of the Short-Sighted; The Eyes 
of the Fool. SS 1033, BYPU 106, 
for baptism, by letter 8.

National Avenue, F. H. Stamps: 
Service; Christ’s Coming Again. SS
06. . * -

N ASH VILLE PASTORS
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett: A 

Wonderful Miracle; Sin. SS 188, 
BYPU 44.

Immanuel, Powhatan W. James: 
Surety for Others; Called to Friend
ship.

North Edgefield, O. F. Huckaba: 
The Lord’s Supper; The Results of 
Abiding Faith. SS 324, BYPU 87, 
by letter 3.

Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar: Jesus 
Thinking of the World; Bragging on 
Jesus. SS 302, BYPU 81.

Centennial, T. C. Singleton: Tho
Church the Bride; Having the Mind 
of Christ. SS 177, BYPU 64.

Grace, L. S. Ewton: Faith Is tho 
Victory; The Prodigal Son. SS 711, 
for baptism 5, baptized 5, by letter 7.

Old Hickory, J. W. Roberts: A
Picture of the First Christian As
sembly, Brother Hayes of Brazil. 
SS 115, BYPU 40.

Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive: Con
straining Love; Certainty. SS 418.

Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton: 
The First Fruits; Repent Ye. SS 401.

Eastland, J. Carl McCoy: Our
Foundation or Fundamentals; The 
Lion of Judah. SS 554, for bap
tism 1.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Concord, W. C. Tallnnt: Walking 

Worthy of Calling; Searching the 
Scriptures.

First, J. II. Hughes: His Death; 
The Great Voyage. SS 1071, bap
tized 1.

Woodland Park, A. M. Stansel: In
heritance; Sin and Trouble. SS 234, 
BYPU 45, conversion 1.

Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost: Worship 
God; Stewardship, W. D. Smcdley. 
SS 288, BYPU 94.

Central, A. T. Allen: God’s Over
flowing Grace; Man Proposes but 
God Disposes^ SS 342, BYPU 90.

Rossville Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure: The Christian Walk;. Ruth 
Gleaning. SS 298.

Chamberlain Ave., A. A. McClana- 
han, Jr.: Prayer; Jonah. SS 401, BY 
PU 110, by letter 1, baptized 1, for 
baptism 17. ,

Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons: Tho 
Essential of a Revival; The Devil’s

Bargain Counter. SS 213, by letter 
2, for baptism 1.

Calvary, W. F. McMahan: Christ 
and the Sabbath; A Man’s Purpose. 
SS 476, BYPU 154, by letter 1, for 
baptism 1.

Redbank, W. M. Griffitt: Humility 
nnd Its Greatness; Justification from 
Sin. SS 337, BYPU GO, by letter 1.

Ooltewah, First, R. R. Denny: 
Paul’s Circumspection; The Last 
Supper.

Avondale, D. B. Bowers: Epic Vis
ion; A Coffin in Egypt. SS 472, BY 
PU 100.

Northside, R. W. Selman: The
Marks of the Master; Memory of 
Future Retribution. SS 490, BYPU 
82, baptized 2.

Highland Park, W. Nolan Roberts: 
What Is a Christian; The Blood of
His Cross.

East Chattanooga, J. N. Bull: 
Christ Delivers from the Bondage of 
Sin; The White Throne Judgment. 
Professions 4.

St. Elmo, L. W. Clark: Rekindling 
the Fire, W. H. Farless, Portsmouth, 
Va.; Salvation by Snake Bite. SS 
309, BYPU 15.

OTH ER PASTORS
Cleveland, Big Springs: Samuel 

Melton: The Rose of Sharon; How
May I Devote My Life? SS 370, 
BYPU 105, baptized 67.

Cleveland, First, Lloyd T. House
holder: The New Covenant; Tho
Brazen Serpent. SS 443, BYPU 104.

Mine City, Org Foster: Co-opera
tion in Soul-Winning; A Prayer for 
a Revival. SS 286, BYPU 50.

Culleoka, E. W. Stone: The Church 
and the Home; The Cross of Cal
vary. SS 80, for baptism 2, baptiz
ed 6.

South Harriman, Geo. M. Trout: 
Fighting Against God; Such as f 
Have. SS 187. - ‘

Knoxville, Lincoln Park, H. F. 
Templeton: True Test of Christian 
Conduct; A Chain of Blessing. SS 
307, BYPU 69, by letter 1.

Covington, First, Homer G. Lind
say: The Lordship of Christ. SS
266, BYPU 40, by letter 8, for bap
tism 1.

North Etowah, D. W. Lindsay: 
Hear Him; The Reward of Iniquity. 
SS 150, BYPU 67.

Rockwood, First, N. V. Underwood. 
The Christ-Filled Heart; Jesus and 
the Blind Man. SS 209, BYPU 53, 
by letter 2.

Etowah, First, Dr. Mahan: Read
ing the Bible, Dr. Warren; Almost 
Persuaded. SS 555, BYPU 117.

Centerville, Marvin O. Wayland: 
Union with Christ, Rev. R. L. Austin; 
Christ the Good Shepherd. SS 42.

HELP THOSE WOMEN
Our good women are working to 

present a good State Mission pro
gram during the week o f  prayer, and 
they will want to raise a worthy o f 
fering for  State Missions. Please let 
every pastor who is supported by a 
W . M. S. aid them in getting the 
matter to the attention o f  the women 
and urge that a special o fferin g  be 
given. The editor knows how serious
ly the money is needed. Every other 
primary cause gets liberal specials; 
let’s give State Missions one such.

W . M. U. TRA IN IN G  SCHCfoL 
OPENS SEPT. 24

The training School will open for 
its twenty-fourth session on Wed
nesday, September 24th. The board
ing department opens Teusday, Sep
tember 23rd, and students are ex
pected to arrive on that day. The 
first meal served will be breakfast 
at 8 o’clock for those arriving, on 
early morning trains.

Needed repairs have been made on 
the building; the rooms nnd closets 
have been freshly painted, etc. Ev
erything will be in good condition by 
the opening date.

We are gratified to report that 
our outlook for the year is promis
ing. We are expecting about the 
same number of students that we 
have had for the last few years. 
Forty former students have indicat
ed that they will return, and forty-

two new students have been accept
ed at this time.— Carrie U. Little
john, Acting Principal.

U -------------------------------S'
Published free up to 100 words. 
Words In excess o f this number 
will be Inserted for  1 cent word.

SULLIVAN
Martha (Dottie) Sullivan, wife of

I. N. Sullivan, was born January 5, 
1850^ She united with the church 
in early life, was married in 1873, 
and died May 26, 1930. She is sur
vived by five children— Mrs. Pearl 
Dapen of Mississippi, Joel and Ivy 
Sullivan of Oklahoma, Mrs. Nannio 
Riggan of Lebanon, Tenn., and Har
vey Sullivan of Martha, Tenn. She 
was a devoted mother, a Christian 
who was loyal to her Lord and faith
ful in attendance upon his services. 
Mt. Olive Church has lost a true 
member. Done by order of the 
church. T. J. Ratcliff, Pastor.

TURNER
Mrs. Lcathy Turner was born on 

March 21, 1854, and died February 
.17, 1930. She united with the Bap
tist Chhrch in early life. Mrs. Tur
ner was much devoted to her moth
er, remaining with her for a num
ber of years, always ready to admin
ister to her wants. Mrs. Turner was 
a true Christian woman, greatly in
terested in her Master’s business. 
Besides her husband, she leaves one 
sister, Mrs. C. C. Hamblen of Mt. 
Juliet, Tenn., also a number of rel
atives and friends. The church has 
lost a true member.

By order' o f Mt. Juliet Baptist 
Church. By J. E. Sullivan, Rev. T.
J. Ratcliff, Pastor, Nashville, Tenn.

J. B. HAUN
On the morning of August 9, 1930, 

God spoke to our brother, J. B. 
Haun, and said, “ It is enough; come 
up higher.”  In his going the Witt’s 
Baptist Church as well as the entire 
neighborhood sustains a great loss. 
He had been superintendent of his 
Sunday school for more than five 
years and was dearly loved by all 
the young people.

He was married to Anna Lee Ail- 
shie November 9, 1898. To this hap
py union four children were born, 
all o f whom survive.
Though hard it is froihothee to part, 

Thou precious, darling one,
O, how it rends our aching hearts, 

And yet God’s will be done.
’Twas a Father’s hand that dealt the 

blow
And rent the fatal dart 

That laid our darling brother low 
And crushed our bleeding hearts.

His Brother.

Church and Sunday School 
Furnituro
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N E W S  B U L L E T I N  ?the;s- ComcTon: wil1. b£ 1°ok-
(From page 8.) infr for y0M — J- C' Stewart. Pastor.

CORNERSTONE LA Y IN G  A T  
K IN GSPORT

Wo laid the cornerstone of our 
new building Augugt 31st. We were 
assisted by Rev. D. Edgar Allen of 
the First Church; Rev. Geo. C. Cold- 
iron, pastor of Westview Church ot 
this city; Rev. D. T. Johnson of this 
city and members of our own con
gregation. A fine crowd was pres
ent and seemingly enjoyed the serv
ice, the most interesting part o f it 
to most people being the sealing of 
the metal box containing tho docu
ments. This was done by our clerk, 
J. C. Owen. In the box is a Baptist 
and Reflector along with the Bible 
and many records o f our church 
work. We have a beautiful build
ing almost ready for service. We 
hope to enter September 21st. It 
will cost us about $20,000 all told.— 
J. L. Trent, Pastor.

BRUCETON R E V IV A L
Our little church at Bruceton ha3 

just closed the most successful meet
ing held here since the church was ’ 
organized. Dr. Arthur J. Barton 
came to us on the third Sunday in 
August and remained with us two 
full weeks. Every message he 
brought us was "mountain top”  and 
soul stirring. The universal expres
sion of all who heard him was: 
“ Well, those sermons are the best 
we’ve ever heard.”  I give it as my 
unqualified opinion that Dr. Barton 
has perhaps no superior as a minis
ter of power in all’ the land. Our 
church was revived as never before. 
The whole town has been lifted to 
a higher standard of morals and re
ligion. Quite a number of persons 
were saved and a number of valua
ble additions to the church. A unan
imous vote was cast to ask Dr. Bar
ton to return to us next year.— J. 
B. Alexander, Pasto'r.

IN A L A B A M
We closed one of the most inter

esting meetings of my ministry at 
Alt. Hope, Ala., the fourth Sunday 
in June. We had as many as 25 or 
30 souls in the altar at one service 
and all but three made professions 
of their faith. There were many 
weeping as in the old-time altar serv
ices. There were 52 additions to the 
church. The pastor is Rev. J. A. 
Davis who is of the old school, as 
true as steel ill matters pertaining 
to conversion and church member
ship. He would ask people when 
they were blessed and how. He was 
a great man to work with in the 
old-time way.

__ There was only one addition, to 
Town Creek - Church where I held 
no Sunday service at all, just the 
week between Sundays. There were 
about five or six additions at Bethel 
Church, Hartselle, Ala., where Cy
clone Maples is pastor.— Bunyan 
Smith, Nashville, Tenn.

CU LLEOKA R E V IV A L
The pastor began a revival nt 

Culleoka August 24th and closed 
August 31st, he doing the preaching. 
There were 4 professions, 4 addi
tions by baptism, and a general re
vival among the church. We organ
ized a B. Y. P. U., revived the W. 
M. S. and appointed committees to 
repair the church house by putting 
on a new roof, painting outside, pa
pering and decorating inside. Work 
will start right away, as the money 
is already in the bank. The work 
will be rushed right along to com
pletion. Good crowds attended the 
meeting and there was fine fellow
ship. The work is starting off very 
satisfactorily. I have been on this 
field only a few months.— E. W. 
Stone.

H URRICAN R E V IV A L
We have just closed a successful 

meeting at Hurrican Church, Wil
son County. Brother A. M. Nichol
son of Orlinda did the preaching. 
The crowds were large and the in
terest started with the first day and 
continued to grow until the last.

There are several reasons why this 
was a great success: (1) There were 
more than twenty souls saved. (2) 
Twenty-one were baptized, among 
them two sets of twins, two young 
men and a young man and sister. 
(3) Some men who had gone a long 
way in sin, but surrendered to the 
Master. (4) One of our young men, 
Brother Wayne Tarpley, volunteered 
his service to the Master, and the 
church set him apart as a licensed 
preacher. He, with six other mem
bers of this church, is teaching in 
the public schools of Wilson County 
this year. The Lord is blessing us 
in a great way.

The Wilson County Association 
meets with us this year and we will 
be expecting Brothers Freeman, Bry
an, Hudgins, Stewart, Collins and 
Miss Mary Northington with many

R E V IV A L  A T  LA U R E L CREEK
From August 10th to 24th Broth

er A. J. Pelom and Brother J. I.. 
Tillery led the Laurel Creek Church 
in a great revival. Many things 
characteristic of a great and good 
revival were in evidence. There was 
genuine heart-searching prayer on 
the part of saved people. There was 
abundant evidence of the working 
of the Spirit of God. Mnny souls 
were saved, about 44 in number. 
There was genuine rejoicing of 
hearts on the part of all saved peo
ple, Baptists and others. There was 
earnest, simple, convincing Bible 
preaching; people came, listened and 
believed. In fact, the meeting was 
an old-time revival and we are all 
happy to see old Laurel Creek great
ly revived. The congregations were 
very_ large and the house .would..not 
hold the people at the evening serv
ices.— Mrs. John Moore.

CO RD O VA R E V IV A L
Fifteen new members were receiv

ed into the membership of Cordova 
Church as the result of the revival 
which closed August 31st, 10 for 
baptism and 5 by letter. The pas
tor, R. C. Blailock and his splendid 
congregation feel they were fortu
nate in having Dr. Ben Cox, pastor 
of Central Church, Memphis, to do 
the preaching. It is generally agreed 
that no meeting in the community 
ever so captured the minds and 
hearts of the people from the very 
start and held them with such in
creasing interest.

This “ unique man,” as he is so 
often spoken of, has a happy way of 
grasping and holding the interest of 
his hearers by means of practical 
and pungent illustrations, driving 
home in no unmistakable terms his 
messages from God's Word. His 
wide experience in dealing with the 
discouraged greatly enriches his mes
sages to all anxious and burdened 
hearts. Even the ordinances came 
in for their duo measure of empha
sis. Dr. Cox’s ministry to the Cor
dova church and community brought 
blessings that will abide, not only in 
the salvation of the lost, but in 
strengthening the spiritual life of the 
saved and inspiring a brighter and 
happier outlook on life for nil who
have a heritage in Christ Jesus__
Lina Blailock.

O AK LAN D  R E V IV A L
We closed out our revival at Oak

land Sunday night, August 31, after 
running for one week. Dr. C. B. 
Williams did the preaching. This 
was his third consecutive year to bo 
at Oakland in a revival. Our peo
ple there love him dearly. We had 
splendid co-operation from the oth
er denominations. At our evening 
services the house was packed to 
overflowing. Several estimated the 
number in attendance to equal the 
population of tho town-—-320 from 
our religious census. During the 
meeting we had 11 additions, 10 by 
baptism, and one by restoration. The 
church was greatly renewed spirit
ually.

The week before our revival we 
hnd Nano Starnes with our young 
people in a B. Y. P. U. study course. 
During the week he led us in taking 
the religious census preparatory to 
our revival. This information prov
ed very helpful in our meeting.—•
D. W. Pickeisimer. \

McM i n n v i l l e  b a p t i s t s  m o v e
INTO TH EIR NEW  HOUSE

We moved into our new quarters 
the last Sunday in August. Wo had 
a great day. Brother W. D. Hudgins 
was with us and brought a wonder
ful message, ns he always does. His 
suggestions of tho reorganization of 
our Sunday school will be carried out 
ns perfectly as possible. We hail a 
very large congregation attending 
our services, there being 350 in the 
Sunday school.

There were 22 additions to the 
church during the day, ten or more 
for baptism. We received some of- 
the most prominent professional men 
and women in tho community. The 
baptizing in our new pool was said 
to be very pretty nnd impressive.

The first offering that we took in 
our new church was for missions. 
Our local n « d i  may be great, but 
not nearly so great as the world’s 
need o f  Christ. (A  wonderful sen
timent and worthy of all acceptation.. 
— Editor.) Brother Freeman, come 
to see us some time nnd we will give 
you n good congregation in a mighty 
pretty auditorium. (Thanks—soon as 
possible.— Editor.)— A. II. Huff, 
Pastor.

IN OLD KAINTU CK
Pastor T. C. Singleton has return

ed from a very successful revival 
meeting in Cerulean, Trigg County, 
Ky., sixteen miles west of Hopkins
ville. The people invited him to ro- 

-turn next year. It was glorious to 
be there and to work with such fine 
spirits nnd to receive -such royal 
treatment. Brother C. A. I.add is 
the beloved pastor, and this is the 
church of his home and in the com
munity where he was born and rear
ed and where he has spent most of 
his life. His good wife is loved by 
all who know her, nnd ns a token of 
their appreciation of her nt the close 
of the meeting the congregation gave 
her a surprise of $31.85 in cash, be
sides many other tokens of apprecia
tion.

It was also his happy privilege to 
be with Brother C. A. Ladd in n 
meeting nt Salem Baptist Church in 
Christian County, Ky., near Hop
kinsville, the first of August. This 
was one o f the best revivals in many 
years. Gov. Austin Peay was rear
ed in this church. It was there ho 
was converted and baptized, and so 
was Mrs. (Dr.) Geo. Lenvell, our 
missionary. Brother Ladd is easily 
one of tho very best of pastors. Ho 
knows how, and he does the work of 
a faithful minister. Just before the 
close of the meeting the good peo
ple gave him nn old-fashioned pound
ing, nnd at the close of the meet
ing they gave him a nice suit of 
clothes. This was all a surprise. It 
was good to work with the dear peo
ple and to have an invitation to come 
back again next year.— Centennial 
Church Bulletin, Nashville.

CARSON -N EW M AN  COLLEGE 
OPENING

The auditorium of Carson-Newman 
College was n scene of much en
thusiasm and interest on the morn
ing of the 31st when the college held 
its eightieth opening.

The faculty, friends nnd a largo 
bodi’ of students gathered nt ten 
o’clock for the first chapel exercises. 
President Warren presided and made 
the announcements. He then intro
duced the student body which re
vealed students not only from many 
counties in Tennessee, but from 
many 'states in the Union, among 
them being South Carolina, New 
York, North Carolina, West Virginia, 
Georgia, Mississippi, Alahuma, Con
necticut and Florida. The faculty 
were next introduced to the student 
body.

The nudioncc was delighted with 
the singing of the voice teacher, 
Luther Carter, who sang very beauti
fully Tennyson’s “ Crossing the Bar.” 

The speaker for the occasion was 
Dr. Chesley L. Bowden, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Eliza- 
bethton. He captivated the audicnco 
nnd the student body will be glad 
to welcome him ngain.

Every one js  rejoiced at the snlen- 
did enrollment, which is about fifty 
more than last year.

Miss Gloria Gilchrist has been em
ployed to direct the orchestrn and 
teach violin. With a good orchestra 
and a large, well-trnined glee club, 
there will be new life nnd enthusi
asm in the music department. It is 
planned to have the orchestra and 
glee club to broadcast frequently 
over Station WFBC at Knoxville. 
Prof. Luther Cnrter is directing the 
glee club.— Exchange.

POLK CO U N TY FIFTH
The .fifth Sundny meeting of the 

Polk County Association met with 
'Mine City Church of Duektown, Mod
erator N. C. Higdon in charge, nnd 
a good program was put on. Chas.
E. Taylor led the opening devotion
al. Brethren Passmore and Foster 
discussed “ Building a Church vs. 
Growing n'Church” ; Rev. H. M. Hall 
brought a great message on “ The 
Church” : Rev. Passmore discussed 
“ What Auxiliaries Should a Church 
Have and How Conducted?” ; I dis
cussed “ The Church at Work” ; ami 
at 7 :30 Brother Passmore brought a 
wonderful message on “ The Love of 
God.”

Friday morning at 9:30 Rev. G. W. 
Passmore in charge. Prof. Chas. C. 
Carlton discussed “ God’s I’ lun of Fi
nancing His Church” ; Rev. W. S. 
Kimscy discussed the question, “ Is 
the Lack o f Spiritual Power in Our 
Churches a-Serious Problem of-To
day?”  Miss Tilford, the W. M. If, 
field worker, talked on “ Larger Stew
ardship.”  She brought a wonderful 
message, nnd all who heard it were 
greatly benefited. We feel that our 
church was strengthened by the 
meeting.— Org Foster, Pastor.

SH A D Y G R O V E  REVIVA L
The meeting began August 10th 

and continued two weeks. Pastor W. 
A. Wolfe did the preaching, assisted 
by Brother Johnson. There were 23 
professions and reclamations, 13 ad
ditions, 11 by baptism, two by letter. 
There was genuine rejoicing of heart 
on the part o f saved people. Baptists 
and others. The meeting was an old- 
time revival and wo are all happy. 
— A Member.

S u fferin g?
R heum atism  Imtlier you? Goul? 
L um bago? Try Kenwar. Safe—and 
pure. Successfully used for 15 years. 
Send 75c to  W ARNER SALES CO.,
Nashville, Tennessee

APINOLThe Pine Antiseptic
The safest household antiseptic. Non-poison- 
•us, non-irritating —  but deadly to germs.

35c, 50o and $1.25 at druggists.
THE APINOL CORPORATION. WILMINGTON. N. C.

Rolls end carbuncles yield 
readily toGray’s Ointment
Relieves tho pain and liss-
tons recovery.
At all dm * stores. For fire 
sample write

W. F. GRAY & COMPANY 
760 Gray Bids-. Nashville. Tenn.

For Y ^ r  Chu r ^ c £ f aT if  a t i o n
O O T T S  C H A L K

METAL SPONGE
a ‘The M od ern  Dish Cloth'

— WRITS SOS MILL IM fORM ATIOM-^TAL IPONOB SALES CORPORATION 
L tM lO H  A N D  M ASC H ER  STRUTTS P H f l X


